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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'VOLUME NUMBER 4t
June 24, 1929 NUMBER TWENTY-SIX
A FAKE SCHEME
got HIS Money.
Lo YOUk Money SAFE
HOMETOWN
BANK
IF YOU WANT MONEY FOR YOUR FUTURE, DON’T TRY
THE GET-RICH-QUICK SCHEMES THRT HAVE CRUSED DIS-
RSTERS TO SO MRNY PEOPLE.
THE SURE WRY TO PROSPER IS TO PUT SOME ’MONEY
IN THE BRNK REGULRRLY. IT WILL BE THERE WHEN YOU
NEED IT RND THE BRNK WILL RDVISE RND HELP YOU.
COME IN. WE WILL BE GLRD TO SEE YOU.
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BRNK.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
u HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK!
YOUNG HOLLAND
BOY OF 17 YEARS
IS DROWNED
STEPPED IN DEEP HOLE IN
BLACK LAKE; NEVER CAME
UP AGAIN
Chief Van Rjr Takaa tha Body from
the Water Aft«, Two Hoar.
Search
WANT HOLLAND
MARTIAL BAND IN MUS
MOON ON THE 4TH
POSTMASTER OOSTERBAAN IS
HERE MAKING ARRANGE-
MENTS FOR THE BOYS
Brint Bach the Recollectiona of the
Firet Holland Martial Band’s
VUit to That City
EXCHANGE CLUB
HOLDS PICNIC
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MEMBERS AND THEIR WIVES
GATHER ON THE LAWN OF
VISSCHER HOME
Program la Given; Marks the
Beginning of Vacation
Period
The final meeting; of the Exchanee
Club before closing for the summer
months was in the nature of a lawn
poR sale
High grade 11 ton truck
All new tires, mechanically perfect. Here is a good
buy for any one who can use a truck of 1 J to 2 ton
capacity.
D. B. THOMPSON & SONS
Oldi Mobile Sales and Service
Phone 1632 < Central & 7th
Meeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeefeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeefee
Opportunity is Knocking
at the door of every young man and young woman who
desires to make
SUMMER VACATION A TIME FOR SELF-IMPROVEMENT
For seven weeks, beginning July six
Hollanil Business College
will run a
SUMMER SCHOOL
where instruction will be given in commercial branches.
You are offered the opportunity to
1. Cover Gregg Shorthand Manual.
2. Take advance practice in shorthand.
3. Begin the study of bookkeeping.
4. Earn a diploma in penmanship.
5. Receive instruction ia typewriting and dictaphoning
6. Acquire speed in operating Burroughs Calculator.
7. Study arithmetic, spelling, and English.
Will you spetutyour vacation in idleness or devote it to a
definite task?
For further information write to
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, PRINCIPAL
Muskegron is ^ oing to have a preat
Peter Riemink and Nelson Brttn blowout on the 4th of July and there
took their first swim of the season !» no sparing; of expense in making
yesterday afternon at Kuite’s p^hsl 11 H big one.
on Black Lake at 3 o’clock. Both Postmaster Oostenbaan of the
young men had been in Mie water for 'Sawdust City" was in Holland yes-
an hour and decided that was about terday to make all arrangements for
time to go home. the coming of the Holland Martial Party held Wednesday evening at the
Peter Riemink however again be- b*nd ®nd no doubt this local organi- beautiful home of A Vissdier on
pan to wade in Black Lake, stating **tion will be found in the line of ,,eau 1Iui nome 01 A' VlMCJur on
that he was going back to wash off a march on Independence day. .State street. The wives of the mem
^‘‘scarcely 'had he re entered the wa- elir^M^^e* ^ cloarij ^ ‘nd * V"y enj°y'
ter, when he stepped Into a deep tor the reason that Muskegon ablc entertainment and programme
.hn,de'h!,ndfnWee„ndt ^ Te^d' «*„ Z Z by
him come to the surface soon found not ulte P*rt- | in charge. Many out door games
that Riemink waa drowning, aa he did rememhera the time ,„d aporta had been provided and
not again reappear. when the Holland Martial band was
Breen gave the alarm and a hurry fir8t organised 32 years ago by the 1 were •rwlulKed in before the picnic
up phone call was sent in to Chief ^  ^wrlet Doesburg and B. A. supper which was served on the
\an Ry, who with Officer Steketee MuJaer. u waa then known as a
went to the pUce by automobile with republican organization ,and the first ,awn-
the lungmotor and grayling hooks. that the band secured was at a| The programme was presided over
After two hours of dragging the 4th o{ July celebration at Muske .
chief and Mr. Steketee brought tho S°n- That was when that city could by Dr J- E- Kui*enKa w’ho acted as
body of the boy to the surface but ^ called the "Sawdust City", ; toastmaster and in his usual clever
Dr Westrate stated mat life wa? Muskegon was a veritable heap of , and unique manner introduced theex!lPct- ... ,»iii ®t.,and many mill* were speakers and their subjects. E. P.
The j^ung man is !7 years old and cutt,n^,thetT1op into lumber. 'Stephan spoke on the "Joys of Be-
is employed by the Bay View Fur A.nyway thf Holland Martial band.ing Mayor, " relating some of his
1*° ^ nskegon with only one own personal experiences. The
n^j * "rne that wa8 "Yanke«! toast, "The Ladies of the Middle-
Mn.vl ard bveheve 118 by ni^ht the1 west» wal responded to by Hon. G.
very fa*nitiar J. Diekema who handled the subT, P^uction. , ject in 8Uch a manner aa to jugtify
raj» tUn.eL W/ent v,ery we*i in Pa the assertion that he is an expert on
radMrom the fact that the audience the question. Dr. S. M. Zwemer
MISSIONARY IS
SERIOUSLY ILL
CABLEGRAM TELLS OF CONDI-
TION OF REV. J. KRUIDENIER
IN EGYPT
A cablegram was received by th*
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mil-
lions stating that Rev. J. Kruidcn’er,
misionary at aCiro. Egypt is serial-
ly ill with erysipelas. Dr. S. M.
Zwemer has received a copy of thu
cablegram.
The message does not state that
Rev. Kruidenier is dangerously ill,
but the supposition is that hia con-
dition is serious otherwise a caMe-
gram would probably not have beti
sent. Rev. Kruidenier is a native of
this city and has many relativei
here.
FAVORITE" IS ON
HAND TO WRECK THE
PERE MARQUETTE
was
niture company.
WOULD RETAIN
SERVICES OF MISS
NELLIE CHUROHTORD
The wrecker "Favorite" and ft
lighter owned by the Great Laksi
Towing company have arrived in
Ludington to start work on railing
Pere MarquaUe line steamer No 8.
The steamer sank early this spring
half a milt west of Ludinrton hav-
bor when ke crushed in her side.
The steamer and cargo were valued
at $260,000. Diver Tom Mahon, of
Manistee, recently inspected the
boat and it was on his recommenda-
tion that the officials decided to at-
tempt to raise her.
LOCALS
The marriage of Edward P. Kilby
and Loy A. Patnoe took place th:s
morning at St. Peter’s church, Buf-
q innir • 1 -v — me uon ut o m uweiusi ifalo, lewa, before a company of only
t inarf .J . were only de8' ®Poke on “The Latest from thn Near the immediate relatives of the bride,
Butin East." He especially emphasized and brother of the groom, Thomas
and
At a most enthusiastic meeting 01 covert toe binH’l
citizens of Holland held in the city' cSv hmited ^ °ir WaS de'
hall Tuesday evening for the pur Wm^k Cammit»p.
pose of discussing the resignation^^ anTa ked X 7 B0°n f0t
of Miss Churchford as head of Capt Moose if dnI/iIi .1"^' ,)rca8’ as ine mo,,
the City Mission, two definite step#, any more musk^ ^  <^dnt haVf thcntic 5nformation
Islamism and bolsheviam  recom
mended "The Rising Tide of Color"
by Lathrop Stoddard just from the
preas, as the most reliable and au-
on conditions
were taken, both of which show the' The Tr^fXn^ni^t be'-8, now exi8,inK there>
high esteem in which Mist Church* I?a*i?r Lto1 c,r Two cbarmine vvocal duete were
ford Upheld by the people of Hoi-, b'e™7rgam“ t“ib,dJ“t. t“?i,h*.<l. by„Mrf: T'elHoR ar.d Mii.
temporary! ill X'r permanent
nature. The meeting waa
one. People from all walks
were present and  many heart-to-J ^  in rJ!!l TJei[* really aPPear
heart talks were given by men ^ ar anH ™,^ 1“! ’ ,roiden
- - - B and pure white trousers with
white canvass shoes.
They had been well drilled for a
year by Capt. Moose, who had been
a military man on the state militialurcworcL year8’ «nd toe band was
Th.Tra. action taken w» for the T,'l,.v.r.y.‘_,rti"'
women, including working people
business people and persons from
the professional class. And the ten
or of each talk waa that Hol-
land cannot afford to lose Miss
Churchford.
of Peter Sickle. About 160 were
present at the picnic.
Kirby of Detroit. Rev. Father Thoi.
Mahonv celebrated high nuptial miM
Mrs. Kirby is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. N. H. Patnoe of Buffalo,
and well known in Grand Haven
where she has spent eome time. Mr.
Kirby was for many years judge of
probate of Ottawa county and a
Grand Haven man. Following an
automobile trip through the eait|
Mr. and Mrs. Kiifey will aoend the
summer at Indian Village, Highland
Park.
Rain is not alone good for crops,
but it makes prices go down. If you
purpose of showing Mies
ford that what she has done in Hoi
TWO OTHERS WERE REJECTED don’t believe it look on the last page
FOR PHYSICAL DISQUALIFI- of this issue. •CATIONS ! Six new yellow cabs were parked
- at Wolverine Garage last night. The
,1(!„ uc ,n m,llt.rv ... There will be no recruiting for th- 1 'J1" ««« '«!>•* Chbrngo for
he fhe band Unit °f ,he National Guard ‘h‘ pHour huo line of tho “Windr
Church- benhin of at rL h»d > "l™- in the City Uall thii ewenina. Tbi.,City.’’ Holland had a .treat
i in Hm- j ™ ‘p. or There were 4 base wat.ir tK.L of yellow going through it SI tt*
of a substantial purse which is to L„! ^. '0.2.r0per!> m?n’ . . . i„. while Saturdav nioht there will _ G!,1>ert ®? Mil*
this
he pre^tUr. JT o  T ^ -
preciation of her services during w« ^ore th?H r° r^’ bUt that We
the past. There are to be no strngs! ^  band howh.H ^  a • were si^ed UP
tied to this gift. It is to be raised rai££J fare whkh f 1 ‘d the’r i«ted’ The ^ h
and given foMiw Churchford whe.h ^"2, ^Tou^nd"^'^"^ *« •>«
er she remains in Holland or
The money will be raised in
form of a freewill offering and ev-
ery man, woman and chil
land is asked to
thing. Contributions can be left at
any one of the three banka in Hoi
land on any day during the rest ol
this week. The opportunity to con
tribute will end Saturday night when
the puree will be made up and pre
aented to Mias Churchford.
But a more important action ta
continued Friday
For'iU^rCk.Tthat'day the bard ^ S,turd*y. "i,fhl th,,e wil'
r*«iv<wi tun * _______ f uie Dana ag.am b* no recruiting.
dnesday evening three men
and two were re-
ree iuoce«ful ones
John H. Meyers, Ridiard Schol*
ten, and Gerrk Geerda. Two others
were examined but were rejected for
reg-
no cniia in noi-.but believe us ulations are very strict and in some
contribute som. to brlfcm,t“ n neT,r , '*»•» * pbyclcal dtoqntllllcr
, The band ha. been down to Mu.- !l2f.7i" C*U,e ‘ t0 be "
kegon aeveaal times since. The,J ‘ d'
most notable time was three yean -
t i ^ih^ftVet
Ray Gilbert Ashwin of M Heatons
Canada, has returned after a visit
of a week in this city. Ashwin left
Holland some 16 years ago. At one
time he waa employed at Poole Bros,
this city, but is now running the
Milestone Mail, a small paper in the
Saskatchewan district, where the
weather is made. Ashwin says that
it is often as cold si 40 below up
there.
The officials of the American Le-
gion band announced Wednesday
i day that there will be no band con-
•eo when ithe Elk.' ^ "conVn'fon HOLLAND FURNITURE CO. TO I ^
w» held at that place. Thehand C1VE EMPLOYEES OUT.NC d^„7 of*' (i^inPe^w!
^r0,lmat,that tlme’ and wa8l w T- rT — , , t 'tract ora at the Automotive Engineers
headed by Uncle Sam” and “Co-1. Manager E. P. Stephan stated that , conventjon ik QtUwa Beach had a
1 ,n . ers, a bag of peanuts « were exammw» Dul wer« rejeciei
K and T lemonade and a dito nf f . f Phyaical tiisquilifications. The
d ^ Hoi-! iS/l ble?., Jcetrre"T,t r i
on i i - , ^ ’7 , ",,u , conVeniion at uuawa oeacn naa a
ken last night was the appointment 'J™*? followed the "Spirit of 76". Saturday the employees of the Hoi- rough experience Monday afternoon
of a permanent committee of ten. a?Vi m?8Jc of the 4th land Furniture Co. and toeir fMnil-lwhen after acooting like a rubbit
five women and five men, whose July celebration at Muskegon are .lea are to go out on an outing to I across the aand hillk near the Otta-
duty it will be to pfraoe the City a*an? callln« for the same band that Jenison Park. There will be at leaat wa jt attemptod to negotiate a voy-
* * ' m • “ "* * - “AA •“ ‘ A-“ age across an inlet several feet deep.
and
Mission on a permanent basis— pre wa\T «« Parade at that time, claim* 600 in the psrty. A fine program
urchford will agree to injf that that particular band receiv* for the oefcaaion hivided Miss Ch will - . -
i ! remain in Holland. This Icommit- ed an ovation and will receive the
{tee will try to secure the coopera- ?ame it appears again in Mas-
tion of the city’a c*urrches. A pre- a<*or|- ~
liminary meeting is to be held soon. This tune however it will go with
when the committee will appoint an more than one tune,
advisory committee of members of -
the churchea. Then the permanent WOBfAN WILL TELL
committee and the advisory com*;
1 1 mittee will hold a joint meeting to
work out a definite plan whereby
the City Mission, under Miss Nellie
Churchford’s guidance, will have a
definite means of support. The
OF EXPERIENCES IN
CENTRAL AFRICA
permanent committee is composed _ _ ___
the following: Con De Pree, FORMER HOPE COLLEGE GRAD.
Chairman; Mrs. J. J. Riemersma, TO SPEAK IN WESLEYAN
las been arranged.
WRITES NARRATIVE
OF HIGH SCHOOL LIFE
OVERISEL SCHQftL TEACHER
TELLS OF EXPERIENCES IN
ALLEGAN SCHOOLS
"Mrs. McBains Wolf and the
Dutchman's Goet’ is the title of a
CHURCHflecretary: Mrs. G. W. Browning,
Mrs. C. H. McBride, Mrs. W. J, Ol
ive, Mrs Fred Aldworth. John A.
Vander Veen, John Kosiker, Wm- N»xt Sunday night the Woman's
VanderVen and John Vandereluu. • Foreign Mission Society of the Wes-
The ifreewill offering to be made leyan Methodist church will be in
at the banks this week ho nothing charge of the services.
to do with the permanent finances The Rev. E. F. McCarthy, a for- ________ , ________________
of the City Mioion. The offering mer gradaute of Hope Cortege and.ar. Mr. Clawson ho taught for two
of this is a token of #PPfe^a' Foreign Mission Field Secretary yupre^n Orerisel townahip and ho
signed a contract to teach there next
year. He is a graduate of the Al-
legan high school and a former atu
It got half way acroee safely
then got tangled up with a broken
off post. It bucaed and snorted
and then settled down, admitting
that it wo securely roped and tied
After several hours' work it waa
yanked out with chaina. W hen freed
it started off like a jack-rabbit.
At least 1,000 guests are stopping
at the three big reeort hotels attend-
ing the automotive engineers' con-
vention. While the guetto wera
narrative of high school life in AHe- 1 quietly sleeping at 4 o’clock every*
gan written by Troy E. Clawson, • one of the 600 roome in the three
teacher of the district school in Over* | leading hotels contained exe'-ted
isel township. It is a paper-bound gueeta. At a given hour 600 alarm
booklet of 161 pages and is printed , docks went off at the same tima
by the Patterson Printing Co. of i When the guests opened the doors
Grand Rapids. Mr. Clawson is mar* | they found tied with baby ribbon
keting the little volume himself and, an alarm clock about the size of a
has placed it on tale in book stores , "Little Ben" to the nob of the door,
in Holland, Zeeland and Allegan. | and these were merrily jingling at
It is a narrative of a country intervals until the occupants of the
boys experiences in high school and rooms got up and stopped them. At-
later his experiences aa a rural teach
tion fr • i be past; the ponnanent fin .doing mkaion work for tba Wesley-
ance plan looks to tha future- |an church, will be one of'the speak*
'•re of the evening.
Mrs. N'r** Shannon, a former miaHAMILTON NEWS
tached to each clock was “Presented
by Mr. Klaxon of the Hyatt Roller
Co.’
A grand ball at Ottawa BedHh to*
tdl winding up the convention of,
the Automotive Engineers is going
dent of the Western Stata Normal, to be a swell affair. The ladies aril
h om eQ o'/ Mr * lin'd Vre^Georfi^ sUth te.11 °f her thrilling experiences and ship' in the course of a disquisition
of Fife Lake, June 12, when their J* ^ church is doing in on the salaries of teachers.
j siouary in tV African fledd will also In hia narrative he praiees the liber 1 going to be dressed “to kill” and
be one of the speakers. She will ality of the people of Overisel town* -manv Af tWi will trv for th« hum*
SuSSr MS Emmaw^ unitedln
| marriage to Mr. Georgr Rutgers of, AW ar« welcome.
Hamilton in the presence oft few, - : -
1 1 Hriends and relatives. The ^ ere , Licenses have been issued in Otta
The Rifle club held another warm
match at 400 and 500 yards Wednes-
day. H. J. Koop took first place with
472 Central Ave , Citz- Phone 1690
i money was performed by Rev. Whit ,wa county for John Volkere and j 124, Wm. Woldring aeeond and C.
temore of that place. The bside is a Florence Maatman, both Hamilton; Van Zylen third place. The weather
graduate of the Kalkaska Normal Andrew Karaten of Jamestown and i wpa fair with a alight wind blowing,
school and for the past two years Elizabeth Tannis of Hamilton; Han There will be a June party at the
she was a teacher in her home old Fern Dewey of Minneapolis and Maccabee ball Saturday evening,
school at Fife. Lake. The groom is Margaret B. Meade of Allegan; Al- June 26th, given by the Lady Macca
an excellent farmer at Hamilton and bert E. Mills and Lottie (VConnor, bees. Everybody is invited to come
has been employed by his mother, both of Allegan; Gnadus Den Blyker and have a good time. Be sure and
Mrs. G. Rutgers for a number of of Monterey and Mayme Klomparena bring a friend,
years. The happy couple left the of Holland; Willis G. Hulsman of James Rutgers of Hamilton left
same day fer Kalamazoo where they, Overisel aild A’liee Van Dragl of for Bloomington, Ind., for two
will make their home. ' j Zeeland. months to attend colege there.
many of hem will try for the beau-
tiful diamond prises. Much interest
in the awarding of the priaa to the
beet rancer. This prise goes to a lady
of course. The winner wiU have the
honor of having her name engraved
on the toll silver cup which is con*
tooted for annually and on which al-
ready appear the name* of prise win-
ners of former yearn She will alia
receive a valuable diamond and sap-
phire bar pin.
“Sir, I have no home," began
the seedy-looking man, “and — "
“No taxes to pay, no rent, no
coal bills, no worry over high
prices. Permit me to congrato-
late you."
r AGE TWO
”IQ LEAVE FOR INDIA
NEXT MONDAY
C\r* V. Fe Jonge of ZeelEnd
leaves Monday for New York where
he will meet with represenUtivet of
thq Reformed Minion Board which
beard appointed him to the princi-
palahip "of the High echool at Tin-
Sooth India. To aeeept
TH1*VE8 ENTER
DENTIST’S OFFICE
dieaoem, A
thia position Mr. De Jongre was
t° resign the U. of Illinois
SKholarshrp which was accredited to
dUn recently. Besides lerrinff the
>M|h echool as principal he will also
- super intend the grade school at the
.-stove named place.
r. De Jonge was born and rair
in Zeeland; received his primary
t education at the Zeeland schools,
e completing the high school coarse
Mn Jane 1916.
' He entered Hope College the fol*
lowing term and graduated from
that institation this week where he
has made a splendid record, gaining
credits in the form of awards and
scholarships.
On Saturday, June 26, he expects
to sail from Quebeck on the steamer
^Megnatlc" of the White Star line
and expecta to reach Liverpool by
by July 4. On July 6th he will con-
limie his voyage by way of the Med-
iterranean Sea to India, stopping at
Constantinople and other large cit-
ies enroute. He will be accompan-
ied by a Mr. Vanden Borg of New
ToA, who also completed his educa-
tional training at .Hope College this
year and- trho erpecta to take up
hia labors at Vallore, India, as an
instructor. The journey covers nine
thousand miles by sea and one thou-
sknd miles by land, it extends over
a period of one month, before they
- reach their destination. The pop-
alation of these cities are native
and the pupils at these schools are
native children. The teaching staff
.is also comprised of native instruc
Jton.
LflERIES OF OUTINGb
GETS AWAY WITH
GOOD START
Holland seems -to have been visit
ed by a gang of sooalled dentist
thieves. During tha put few weeks
reports hive been coming from Cad-
illac, Muskegon, Manistee, Ludrng-
ton and other western Michigan
cities that dentists offices had been
entered by thieves, who took gold
and platinum.
Dr. B. J. DeVries, River Avenue,
discovered that apparently his office
had also been entered and about
6100 worth of gold and platinum
taken. He does not Know just when
it occurred but the loss was discov
ered Friday. An attempt was made
to enter the office of Dr. J. 0. Scott
but the thieves failed to get in.
AUTO BREAKS LEG OF
CREAMERY HORSE
A home belorr'ing to the Holland
Crystal Creamery had to be shot
Saturday noon when it was run
down by a delivery auto of the H. P.
Kleis store, driven by Henry Wei
ler. In making the turn on the cor
ner of College and 14th-rt., the Kleis
car ran into the horse breaking h<s
leg, damaging the wagon somewhat
and damaging the car. ’
The home suffered a broken leg
and no other injuries, but it was
shot a short time aftewards, after
a veterinarian had pronounced it ne
cessary to dispatch the animal.
Mapes Is Seeking Re-
Election to House
DISCUSS NEW GRADES
IN BEEOHWOOD SCHOOL
The Beechwood Boosters’ c’ub
held their regular monthly meeting
Friday evening. Many subjects of
interest were discussed. The chief
topic urns concerning the establish-
ment of the ninth and tenth grades
in the district school. The ma'n
speaker of the evening was N. R.
Stanton, county scaool commission-
er. After that the meeting was ad
joumed followed by refreshments
and a social hour was enjoyed by
all.
DAIRYMEN TO. GOME
TO OTTAWA BEACH
July 13 and 14 are the dates
chosen for a state dairymen’s picnic
at Ottawa Beach and Jenison Park
under the nuapices of the Michigan
Allied Dairy association.
It is planned to make this a two-
day vacation affair. Plans are in
progress to obtain the presence of
several prominent speakers for both
days, among whom will be N. P.
Hull of Lansing, president of the
Michigan Milk Producera’ associa-
tion and Milp D. Campbell pf fold-
water, president of the National
Milk Producers' association and a
candidate for governor.
Mr. L. Smith and family re- a position
turned from an auto trip to north- ^ h tho White Crom tonsonal >
em Michigan. They wore ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Boa of Vogel Contro, who wi!i
it here for ftvo day*.
Ion on River avenue. Mr. Blair
for oijrfat yuan been connected
with tho harbor force at tho Char
tar shops.
ELECTRIC RAILROAD S
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
the Delivery Much
All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
GRAND RAPIDS KALAMAZOO
Breakfast
Dinner
Supper
BATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
owosso
Billiard Star to Play Horo Soon
Congressman Carl E. Mapes, wh-
has returned from Washington, D.
C. to his home in Grand Rapids has
announced he will again seek nomin
stion and re-election to that office
on the Republican ticket. Huntley
Russell is again a candidate. Mar-
tin H. Holcomb, former member of
the state legislature from Montcalm
county, has declared himself s can
didate for the senate to succeed At-
torney Roy M. Watkins who ia seek-
ing election as probate judge.
The series of outings planned bv
fthe men’s department of the Y. M.
C. A. of which Wm. Vender Ven is
' chairman, got away to a splendid
-Mart Tuesday evening when 27 of
JHolland’a business men drove to the
Buchanan Beach for an hour of fun
aod recreation followed by a much
relished camp fire supper.
• 'ifbe chief interest in a recrea^
tonal war centered in the game of
Indoor -in which Capt. Dombos
Colts -•wewe pitted again* Dr.
V Waltzs* cdba. The attery for the
.I farmer was Knooihuiien and A. Jo'-
Aerama and for the latter Wm. Jol-
flUir and Waltx. All the players
• *^v into the game with xest and
Smething of old time form. T».
.umpiring of John J. Rutgers wsj
-fefaired by weighty decisions ann
'artful dodging. The game
, tilled at the end of the e^th m|
nine on “account of darkneas, out
ilTplajera celled It on
- X "Mia" Thera is some question
3T to what was the actual acore but
*J?' motors a ,'Tee that for
of brilliant pUy^g and
- tartly error* the teams are a tie.
Refreshments consisting of
GRADUATE FROM
HOPE WON’T LEAVE
GRAND HAVEN
Local cue fans will be afforded a
rare real Friday night at the Pal-
lace billiard parlors when Georre
E. Spears world’* champion straight
rail billiard player will appear in an
exhibition game. Mr. Spears offers
odds of 100 or no count to all com
ers, and, will meet the best local
player in a 200 point match game
after which he will give an exhibi
tion of fancy shots.
Spears has been one of the lead-
ing stars in the billiard world for a
number of years, and, is well known
to the local enthusiastics, having ap
peared here on several former oc-
casions. He holds the world’s rsc
ord high run of 5.041, mada
at Jackson, Michigan., and has not
been defeated in over seven years.
sj Michigan Railroad. Co. ^
STEGEMAN FAMILY
FORMED INTO AN
ORGANIZATION
REPAIR SERVICE
For quick service on that repair job try the
SUPERIOR PURE ICE & MACH. CO.
What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
repairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates rea-
sonable.
SHOP COR. OF NINTH ST. & VAN RAALTE AVE.
Citis. PhoM 1162
Plain
Toasted
Saodwisbes
Paddings
Any time! Any way!
EAT BREAD
Bread is your
more of it.
Best Food-fat
Yon can eat slice after slice of it
whea it's really good bread with the
tempting quality that comes from
aU-pore ingredients.
That means—
BLUE RIBBON
HARVEST BREAD
J.
The all pore loaf.
Madt by
VANDER SCHEL A SON
Grand Haven Tribune — Rev. H.
A. Vruwink, pastor of this city, has
declined s call to the pastorate ofl On Friday, the second annual re
a flourishing church in Orange City, union 0f the stegemaa family was
Iowa. Rev. Vruwink received the celebrated at the home of Mr. and
call some waeks ago and has been Mr8> john stegemsn, three miles
considering the matter very esre- e„t of thi* city> shortly before
fully since. Just before he left forj noon a croW(j 0f 55 relativee gather-
J.-,-. . r&'X
i u/ o uv® . . uyu.v .... .w. --- wa 1 00 mauTun sui.
hia vacation he reached hia decision, e(j an(j enjoyed a basket picnic. Af
and his letter was read to the eon-**— ^  - --- ** ---- *-
gregation of the church Sunday.
Mr. Vruwink ia now at Winona
Lake, Indiana, attending the Minie-
teriel Summer School. He will be
absent from his charge at least a
month.
ter this the meeting wm called to
order by the Rev. M. A. Stegeman.
who made a short opening talk on
family tradition*. A permanent or
ganixation was formed, the purpose
of which will be the holding of an
hoi
*
i
id Sec. Smitt
Ke affair im-
mweiC -unroll afco declaring
to Ed been well' paid. The p=
BUY OUT LOCAL
annual gathering and the carrying
out of some specific work of a char -
table nature. Rev. M. A. Stegman
PRINTING SHOP]
rit Loomau, treasurer.
Tha Stekatee Printof Hou*e, lo I Following the organization, Mr. J.
cated on River Avenue, has purchaa Stegeman read a well prepared fam
ed the Brink Brothers Print Shop, ily history, describing the early life
The Brink Brothers who have been of his parents , reviewing family
located in the rooms at one time o« traditions, and recalling many in-
copied by the city library, will go teresting experiences in tha history
out of busine*. Tha Steketee of the large family. A letter 0.
Bros, have transferred the equip- greeting from Rev. W. Stegeman of
ment of the Brink Bros. Shop to Kansas wu read. £ tomoroua pa-
thelr printing office and to this they per by Manley P. Stegeman. and
will add other equipment. short talks by Paul and Gebhard
The mearibers of , the Steketee | Stegeman, and the singing of sever-
.r. iohn V.n Hm* Il h^'.nd pulm. ended the pro
* ’ time for - - - • 1 ----
-Thr committee [having immediat i
<torge of these outlnge for men is
*4 follows: Chariman, Joe Ko^[’
committee on recreation, Dr. Wal x
• rfaSd Wm. Winstrom; on eats John
• n€Xt date; place bo be announc
ijf by Transportation committee.
Cornelius Steketee and Lewis Stek
etee.
o
What Is Telephone Service
A
It is because the telephone is ao intimately yours — because the daily
benefits boro this aenrice arc so far-reaching and vital, that we are coming
to you with s message.
gram.
A spirited baseball game wm
played and races were run by con-
David Seaberg and Rolin Thurs I testants of all ages, sitea and both
ton. of Grand Haven, lads of 16, had sexes. According to the Dutch tra-
a real time with the |82 of the $146 dition, refreshments were served at
which they are alleged to have tak- frequent intervals, and a busy and
en from the pool room of John Cor enjoyable afternoon was passed,
ey. They only had one day to blow Relatives were present from Hoi-
it in for Chief Pipple had them in land, Blendon, Overisel, Hudsonville.
Jail at tha end of tha day, In which Georgetown, Crisp, Coopamille and
they purchued a silk shirt for $14 fielding, Michigan; Prairie View,
trousers for |10 and with tha restj Kas., Columbus, Ohio; Pittsburg
This ia in line with our wish to give the people of Michigan the very best
and most extensive telephone service that could possibly be desired. And
to do this we must have your friendly and complete co-operation.
In order to give that co-operation you naturally need and are justified in
asking an intelligent understanding of the telephone business.
JlOONBHINX HAD
FLINTY OF XI CX
visited pool rooms and ala ice cream. I Pa.; and Athens, Ga.
according to their story at GranA
Haven.
wereRapids men
it Grand Haven by Sheriff
Three Grand
Dombos and Chief of Police Pipple
4p| the charge of intoxication. The
tfcree came to town in a Ford car
a*d all were fairly paralysed fro*
4* overdoee of moonshine whiskey.
Ajf least one of the party never
knew what happened to him until
Ini awoke in a bunk in the jail.
The three men appeared before
Justice Wacha Tueaday. Herman
Tqlenaar was fined |50 and costs
with ten days in jail for driving a
-esA wkUe intoxicated. John Veyer
wm bound to circuit court under
4Cbo bonds for having liquor in his
f&aeeeiion. Cornelius VanBerge was
djirged with being drunk and was
fitted $20 and costa.
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bro*., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland. _ __
CEMENT ARRIVES
FOR TEX LOCAL
ROAD WORK
[is Music
sru/ 2000 others
all iSf each
\70U know PadsrswakTt
X “Menuet”— hi* masterful
JXTDG]
BITS
E DANHOF COM-
TO STATE SCHOOL
FOR FULL TERM
composition is world famous.
But, do you know that you can
^^buy it for Ufc— bsautifully
printed on the best of
paper — certified to be
correct as tbs master
wrote it I
The barge “Susie Chipman” ar-
rived at the doek in this harbor Mon
day loaded with 2000 barrels of ce
ment for road building in this part
of the county. The cement is chief-
ly for the Zeeland road which job
has been delayed by reason of the
lack of cement. The Vriesland hill
hM remained in rather bad shape
becauae of it and nothing could be
done on that stretch of road.
It is possible that some of it will
also be available for the North Hol-
land road that was delayed because
of the lack of cement.
The cement wm secured through
the efforts of Rosd Commissioners
Harrington and Connelly. Theae
two men almost moved heaven and
earth to get the cement to Holland,
and they have finally succeeded in
Judge James J. Danhof of Ottawa
ity Juvenile court committed
n—herg and Rolin Thurston
C?nmd Haven to the State Indus-
1- school for boys at Unsing for
full term. The boys were held
entering John Korey's pool room
That k tht ftchirr*.
m«ot of Contory Cor*UM Edition Shoot
Music — (or lie you can
Mkct from a compute
catalogue of tfiM cotnpo-
their efforts. As a result work can
be reeumed that waa delayed for
many months.
atacm no "Modhioh. " "It
MANY HELP CELEBRATE
1 SILVER ANNIVER8AH.
/ Saturday morning and takinn
cash and goods, soma of which were
•afterwards recovered.
"Barcaro/fc.” ‘ Motody in 9
Ihttorlljt," Hortokin,”" Shop-
frard'aiDanoa,"andpractlcally all
the other oUndard claaaki.
Both boys had been In juvenile
SPenrt t year ago, and were the*
pat on probation after premising to
H straight and make good. ” ~HPIHHML For the
*«ke of the boys’ parent# Judge J.
Danhof gave them a chance. The
: Saturday affair however, decided the
, cattrt that the boys should pty the
.peosltgr for fthe offense.
The judge stated theft the depre
Batons which had been committed
vby the boy* would be stopped by of-
We carry the complete
catalog of 2,000 titles.
Please coma ia and
inspect it.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Waaenaar cele-
brated their twenty-fifth anniver
ury Friday night. The rooms were
beautifully decorated by cut flower*
and blooming plants. At 7 supper
wm served to eighty persons. The
waitresses were Mines K. Wassen-
aar, H. Vande Linde, L. Rooks, N
Wassenaar, M. Easenberg, P. Var
Oas, J. Wassenaar and S. Hamel ink.
It is our purpose, therefore, in this and succeeding announcements, to tel!
you, among other things, exactly what the Michigan State Telephone
Company ia, what the giving of service involves, and to diacusa with
present conditions and plana for the future.
you
Th« conduct of aay public •enrice corpo-
ration carries it* ahara of unending prob-
lem*— problem* that are a* vital to tha
public which it aervea aa to the company
itaelf.
But it U neither our de*ire nor our intention
to limit the di*cua*ion to published state-
ment* of our own.
The** problem* cannot and in faimeaa
ohould not be tolved by the corporation
alone. The public ia too vitally interested
and where public interest i* ao intimately
involved, the public# judgment must
have every consideration.
We invite you to ask u* by letter about
those points that we may overlook or may
not have made sufficiently clear
To care for these answers promptly, we
have established a special service to provide
you with the necessary facta.
k ia our purpoae. therefore, to make these
announcements as though we were all in
council, where all have free opportunity
of discussion.
Where a large number of questions on any
one subject indicate a general interest in
that point, we will publish (he questions
and answers in theae columns.
Among the problems that will undoubt-
edly come before ua are aaatteraof service
—why it is that there sometime* are
apparent delays in getting a number, why
you sometimes get the wrong number, etc.
We will likewise be pleased to have yea
visit any of our exchanges and tee for
your*elf some of the things telephone
service involves, and how we endeavor to
meet the demands placed upon us.
The prdblem of telephone extensions also
ia a very vital one. Everyone should
know why it ia impossible under present
conditions to install apparatus promptly
for every new subscriber.
And we will went to discuss with you
verv frankly the rate problem, and tell the
real crisis that confronts us in the face of
constantly increasing cost* of labor and
material
It will be our purpoae to epeak frankly, to
acquaint you with every phase of the
“telephone problem." and to maintain
this open-minded attitude permanently.
We believe that this will result in a
relationship that will make out mutual
ideal of good telephone service for Michi-
gan a practical reality.
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE CO.
The following program wm given;
Totaatmaater D. Steketee; toasta, J.
fleers and effective meant would be
that, the
-taken to teach boys
be reverted.
Meyer’s Mask House
Wassenaar, Mr. Schoon; trio, voice
Miaa H. Vande Linde, mandoline, K
Waaeenaar, piano, Misa S. Hamelink
Budget, J. freighter; dutch readings
P. Siersma; quartet, extemporan-
eous. Messrs. De Weerd. Van L*n-
te, Oonk, Pm, accompanied by Misa
S. Hsmellnkf Toaat, Rev. C. P.
Dame.
A
aauams _ _ : _ _  -JL _ _  . _ __ _ _ __
Holland Cihj New:. nt PAGE THRU
TWENTY-ONE
GRADUATE FROM
ZEELAND HIGH
NEW RECTOR
SECURED BY
GRACE CHURCH
The twenty-sixth annnftl com
mencement exercises of the Zeeland
High school were held Thursday
etening at the lat Reformed church
in Zeeland. A large class of 21
young ladies and young men have
completed thejr high school four
year course and have received their
diplomas. The class motto was,
“Impossible is Un-American;” class
flower, Columbian rose; and clast
colors, scarlet and white. A fine
program was presented.
Dutch Count Is En-
tertained at Zeeland
On Wednesday forenoon, Count
W. de Beaufort, Dutch charge
d’affaires at Washington, met sev-
eral Zeeland people at the Civic
dub hall to exchange greetings.
The Count appeared to be a very
democratic person, one whom our
people could learn to respect. Be-
sides the Count who made some
very appropriate remarks, a few
remarks were made by Hon. C. Van
Loo, Hon. A. Lahuis, Rev. Benj.
Hoffman and Attorney J. N. Clark.
It proved that the Count was re-
lated to the Van Syxamas, on whom
he called before leaving this city.—
Zeeland Record.
HOLY ROLLERS WILL
PLAY INDEPENDENTS
The H6ly Roller Base Ball team
of Benton Harbor will cross bata
with the local club tomorrow after
noon at 3 o’clock. This team is a
unique bunch of players who do not
'believe in cutting the hair either
from their face or head. The long
hair is neatly tucked away under
their caps while their silky whiskers
are left to wave in the gentle breete
— yes, and they can play ball. They
are fast, clean and a good bunch
of hitters. Mooney who will un
doubtedly pitch against us was of-
fered a contract from the Chicago
National League csub this spring
but was forced to turn it down,
being impossible for him to desert
his clan. The locals have not been
beaten thus far but some tough nuts
to crack are scheduled. G. Bstema
will twirl for Holland for the first
time this year. His port-sided
shoots are difficult te solve and the
Holy Rollers may get a cloae shave.
The largest crowd ever assembled
at a ball game witnessed a contest
with these fellown laat year about
1200 entered the gate. This rec
ord may be broken tomorrow, so
come early and plenty of seata will
be available.
A new rector haa been secured
>y Grace Episcopal church and he
conducted his first service in the
local church laat Sunday morn
ng. The new rector is Rev. M. L.
ate, for the past four years rector
of Christ Episcopal Church of Wat
erloo, Iowa.
Mr. Tate is a native of Pennsyl-
vania Pa. He graduated from Penn
aylvania College, Gettysburg, Penn-
sylvania, receiving the degrees of
B. A. and A. M. After graduation
he served for a number of years in
several churchea in that state, and
four years ago he accepted the
charge in Iowa that he held when
the church in Holland called him.
The new rector is in the prime
of life. He is equipped by nature,
training and experience for the
work of the ministry. He is recog-
nised in Waterloo, lows, as an able
preacher, an untiring worker, and a
faithful pastor. He is highly regard
ed by the ministers of that city who
gave a farewell dinner in hia honor
when he left there.
Mrs. Tate also won the affecHo"
of the people of the town which
they have just left and of all she
came in contact with in former
charge*. There are eight children
in the family, five boys and three
crirls. Six of these will accompany
the family to Holland. The oldest
son is teaching in the St. Albans’
school for boys at Sycamore, 111.,
and the oldest daughter is librarian
in the city of Waterloo. la.
LAW FIRM NOW IN
NEW QUARTERS
The law firm of Robinson A Den
Herder is now located in its new
•Aces in the so-cslled Kremer build
ing. The young attorneys moved
their office fixtures and law librares
from the rooms formerly occupied
as Liberty Loan Headquarters in
the Lokker-Rutgers building to the
new location Thursday, and Friday
they were doing business at the new
stand. They occupied rooms in the
LokkerRuitgers building only tern
porarily until the new offices coult
be put into shape.
The offices in the Kremer build
ing have been redecorated and put
into shape as the permanent quar-
ters of the new firm.
MANY PRIZES
ARE AWARDED AT
HIGH SCHOOL
LOCAL FAMILY TO CO
TO CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs.. Otto Kan and con
Bubby of Holland left today for
Los Angeles, Calif., where they will
make their home after this. Mr
and Mrs. Kan will live on a fruit
farm near Los Angeles. They re-
cently sold their orange grove ir
California that they held for sev-
eral years and will purchase a larp
er one on their return to California
Mr. Kan was employed at the
Holland Aniline company for a num .
her of years, resigning his position I ti™-
there some weeks ago. Mr. and! On
Mrs. Ksn will he accompanied to
California by Mrs. Kan’s sifter.
Miss Ellie Ter Hasr Romeny.
HOLLAND RESORTS
BECOMING A CONVEN
TION CENTER
LARGE GLASS
WILL GRADUATE
THUSRDAY NIGHT
After a year of very succeasfuFor the past two years Holland
eers
s circular letter to their members,
Deters, Lydia, De Groot, Wm.; HiL
Bernard; Holkeboer, Henry; Holke
boer, Peter, Hooier, Henry; Hout
man, Peter C.; Jansen, Henrietta
Joldersma, Garrett; Kamphula Clar
ence; Keewstra, Cornelius; Knoll
Cornelius D.; Klingenberg, Anthony;
Umbers, Marvin; Nygoer, John; 01-
gers, Umbert; Peerbolt, Uonsrd I*
Peters, Abraham PUggemars, Rich-
ard; Free, Lee De; Prins, Tunis;
Rottachaefer, Henry; inke, Mary F.
for Christian Instruction will come
they are to make this thsir camp I to a close on Thursday night of this
ing ground every summer in June ir week, when the graduating exercisesthe , will bo h»:d «t 7:S0 o'clock In tho ?tre“r’
Thp Anfrincprn will be coniiiur hfre I „ Irs Vah FiRSin. Colioni VADdtrnill*
The engineero will " C0T« ”” Genital Avenno Chriotlon Reformed Hwry; Van Boon, Williom; Von
Sunday, ond will remein her. u t.  lw..rd.n, Elioobeth; Yonder Floe,.
Saturday morning, 1000 etrong L,1"rcn- A cl,“ 31 wl11 rwel’e John. Vanderaluie, Gertrude; Van
with headquarters at Ottawa Beach hheir d-plomas. The exercises wilj dersluis, Minnie; Vos, Katherine.
and Waukatoo Inn. have special interest this year by -
The second large convention com | rMaon 0f the ftct that it will be the COAL POSSIBLE FOR
es the week following when bOO lagt time thlt B> J> Bennink
^Tol-^-t-dent of the school will of-
make Holland and the resort* an finite , as he will tsach in lows next
extended viait. I y*&r.
The Michigan Bankers Assail
OTTAWA COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
FISHING IS POOR; TUGS
MAY LAY IDLE-
“Unless conditions improve vary
rapidly,” declared a Uke Michigan
commercial fiaherman, “the Aah tun
at Grand Haven soon will b« all lam
up with covers* over their stack** .
It is becoming almost impossible to
do business, the commercial Asher*
men asy. The fishing ie so poor and
the price of coal so high that
they are unable to make a profit.
“Fishing inshore is almost use-
less,” the fishermen declared. “Th?r»
are no trout and we have to be so
careful or our nets will pick under-
;xed fish 'nd then we are in trou-
ble with the state game and Ash to-
ps rtment.”
DENTAL OFFICE IS ROBBED*
OF ALL ITS GOLD SUFFUT
The County Farm Bureau is now I With very little Slew upon whkV
in s position to secure certain kinds to work the officers are investigating?
Ti,» ntiKHo ia oAMtiaiiv c'°»l f°r to members. In the past the robbery of Dr. J. W. Mieraa’ of-'-
 ^ •„ Hal, fUlik* rational P * few month, it haa not been ao much flee, in Grand Haven where gold
tion are to begin their deliberati »Lttefl(j the exercises. The follow'ng a question of price as it haa been a the amount of afbout $500 waa stol
here on Mond.y', June 28, »nd w.Il vUI ^ n; M> 0> question of eecurmg Heliveriee. At an. The loser cannot furnleh very
remain here until Thursday, July 1. * this time Braxil Block, a coarse free much information as to when the
• p jg eatimated that at least 100 r^cslri» invocation, M. Ten Hoor burning coal and West Virginia coal gold was taken and he did not dfs-
. , a „ au.a PrisRiHpnt nf thf* Ro*rd • inner ‘‘Con- c*n secured. Either »r« suitable cover his loss until he went to usaiankora will come here at that time, 1 resident of the Board, tong, ton- {or or for thrMhin|t „ of ,h, m,t,riil in denU1 work.
and will be the guests at the differ j serration," class; reading, ^ ‘The aimo»t out of the question to se The thsft may have been committed
cure hard coal or Pocahontas, but several days before. It is believed
later in the seaaon they are jwomis- that entrance must have been gamed
ed aome of it. This coal will be by the uie of a skeleton key. A .
ent resort hotels with Hotel Ottawa Heavenly Gueat,” Cornelia TenHoor;
as headquarters. quartet, Elizabeth Van
At laat year's meeting of the l»‘“den K*‘h'rl"
bankers’ association, the bankers | Holkeboer, Anthony Klingenberg,
felt that they wished to give their d“*1. De Ridder and Mr, Klaa.
pneeident the honor of .nt.rta'nlng "; ^ ;0“f.Ch“"hti„S'h,?ol,p
them at hi* home town, knowing that T,. * State Election, Peter
‘ ‘ j . ’ i«n . Holkeboer; music, orchestra; read
Holland and vicinity also nave » . ..tu. R„iin» Pu«.ion ”
great many things that are interest The Ruling Passion, TeumsL to the busy men of the large ’^^i song, claM| exercises, Kmr.nf.r/ dergarten pupils; reading, “The
b Thev theMfnre chose this locn’itv Bl“<* H<™ *”<1 Hie Rider," PeterThey ‘J"'0'*' ty Holkeboer; addrea. Rev. J. H. Mon.
’‘Yh.Trt meeting will be ipened orche.tr. preeentation ol
at Hote, Ott.w,w.th DrriJoS E; d^m:. Pnn. ennink; aong
of tha cl*“ " mi:
t addJMw*"^ No donbf
will be made by great speakers
about the state who belong to the
•old to the members at the prevail- 1 number of dental gold robberita
ing dealers’ prices and a rebate giv have been committed in the state M--
en afterwards depending on the cost cently and the Grand Haven job
of the car. The coal must be paid may have been committed by a gang
for before it can be unloaded, so it operating on a big actle.
i. necemry for each community or-j Q } „ B.|di Michl_n
dermg lo_.ppo.nt a certain party or w|n occllr (he J M,u Xr.
b.nk to finance each carload Thi. ’ei pYnn. of B.IdZY P.^ fltl,
is a rather awkward method but is emgn of thig city Miu
the best method devised at present tuine ind Mr< stegemsn graduated
to handle the situation. I from Hope College in 1917. MK
Group together enough orders for stegeman has completed his course
a carload of forty or fifty tuiw.'in chemistry at Ohio State Unive»i-
send the order to the Farm Bureau ty and haa accepted a poeition aa
office, stating to whom and to what chemist with the Doll Chemical Cd.
point you wish the coal shipped and at Midland. Dr. E. J. Blekking of
who will finance the coal locally. [Holland will perform the ceremony. -
association and all thru the week a
set program haa been mapped out
with some of the brightest financia'
heads as speakers.
The government will also send
one of their best speakers from the|
Federal iVserve whose knowledge
of finance and banking is author
COLUMBIA GRAFANOLA
GETS BELONGING
FROM FRANCE
At the Holland High school com
mencement Thursday night, held
the high school auditorium, a large
nuqvber of prizes were awarded
Mias Mary Pieters of the Junior
class featured with two awards.
The list follows:
Miss Mary Pieters, Junior class,
was given first honors and a cash
award of $10 for having the best
essay entitled “The American Im-
dian,” in this district, comprising
tke high schools of Hudsonville,
Coopersville, Zeeland, Grand Haven
and Holland. Miss Pieters was also
given a pair of Indian moccasins,
which was an interscholastic prise
of the various high schools of the
district.
Miss Viola Beery received the Mrs.
G. E. Kollen prize of $15 for mak-
ing the best dress, that is, for show-
ing the best taste, the least expense
and the best made.
Miss Gertrude Tiesenga received
Ihe second award of $10. Several
girls received honorable mention.
The girls made the dressee in the
domestic art department of the
kigh school.
The G. E. Kollen public speaking
Getting personal property re
turned to him from France near1?
two years after the signing of the
Armistice is the unique experience
of R. C. White, a member of the
firm of White Brothers, electricians
in this city. Mr. White served with
the A. E. F. in France, and man>
of hit personal belongings become
sidetracked in a storehouse. Twc
English officers were sent after ii
but it seems that they didn’t ,7el
results, and since then Mr. Whie bar
been trying to get back his propeny
but it was wound about by red *spc
so that it has been imposeble for
him to recover.
But now at last the goods, or at
least some of them, have come thru
They were located thru the efforts
of the K. of C. and it has involved
a good deal of correspondence on
the part of this organization as well
as on the part of Mr. White. But
much of the property has now been
returned while some articles are
still missing.
“BOOMERANG” DEDI-
CATED TO BRIDE OF
THIS, MONTH
This year’s issue of the “Boomer
ange” of the High school, which
was recently issued, is one of the
finest volumes ever gotten out by
the local school. It is beautifully
bound and beautifully printed, mak
ing a volume of 124 pages. It con-
tains all the usual departments
found in a volume of this kind, with
cuts of school officials, graduates
achool societies and clubs, and so
forth.
“The Boomerang” this year
dedicated to Miu Frances M. Bosch
for a numlber of. vears on the fac
ulty of Holland nigh achool end
who is to become a bride this
month. The dedication reads as
follows: “To Miss Frances M. Bosch,
in appreciation of her untiring ef-
forts to make our Boomerang
worthy of Holland High, and be
cause her charming personality has
endeared her to every student, we
effectionately dedicate this vol-
ume.” .
Wednesday afternoon tke
Graham & Morton boat hae put the
large City of Grand Rapids «t the
disposal of the bankers and all of
them will come to Holland w,.ere|
citizens in automobiles will show
them about the city and a luncheon
will be served in Holland • only
natural woods, namely Prospec.|
Park in the southeastern part of the
N0T£D FOR ITS
Tone and Motor
city.
MANY ATTEND FIRST
CHUROH RECEPTION
. _ , , . w Som® 860 member* of the First
prise of $15 waa awarded to Walter Reformed church were preaent on
Bteketee of the Senior class. The) Thursday evening at a reception
second award of $10 was made to .held in the church In honor of Rev.
Miss Grace Jonker
class.
of the Senior and Mrs. James Wayer, Rev. and
I Mrs. D. Dykstra, missionaries to
Miss Elixalbeth Oleott Read, prea- Arabia, and Dr. and Mrs. Albertus
in this beautiful grove the ladies
of Holland and the ladies of Grand
Rapids will serve the bankers and
wives with elaborate refreshments
after which the guests will again be
taken to the steamer and back to I
Ottawa each. , „ ,
The Grand Rapids Clearing House
Association representing all the
Grand Rapids bankers will join the
Holland bankers in furnishing the
entertainment for the guests. The I
personnel of the different commit
tees appointed from citizens of1,
rand Rapids and Holland, are the|
following:
Executive Committee
G. J. Diekema, chairman; Henry
Winter, aecretary and treasurer;]
Henry Luidens, Otto Kramer
Adolph Brandt, Chas. H. Bender !
Dudley F. Waters, Clay H. Hollis
ter.
Transportation and Auto Committee
John aVndersluis, chairman; An-|
drew Klomperens, Dick Boter, Aus-
tin Harrington, Jacob Lokker, Thos.
N. Robinson.
Golf Committee
Charles H. Bender.
Printing and Baslget Committee
I}en A. Mulder, Henry Geerlings,
Nicodemus Bosch.
Entertainment Cbm m it tee
Charles H. Bender, Chairman;!
Clay Hollister, Dudley F. Waters,
Adolph Brandt, Henry Winter, |
Henry Luidena, Otto P. Kramer
Music Committee
J. B. Nykerk, John A. Kelley, J.
Van Vyven.
Reception Committee
A. H. Landwehr, chairman; Con
De Pree, B. D. Keppel, John Telling J
B. P. Donnelly, John Bosman, Isaac!
Marsilje, E. D. Dimnent, Arnold!
Mulder, C. M. Me Lean, Chris. J.l
Lokker, Chas. McBrtae, Arthur Van
Duren, W. H. Beach, Arend Vis
scher, B. A. Mulder, Gerrit Van]
Schelven, E. P. Stephan.
.adiee' Entertainment Committee
Mrs. C. H. Bender, Chairman;]
Mrs. Clay Hollister, Mrs. Wm. H.
Anderson, Mrs. Frances Browning ]
Mrs. Wm. Olive, Mrs. C. H. M'
Bride, Mrs. C. M. Me Lean. Mrs
Dudley Water, Mrs. Henry Idema
Mrs. Robert W. Irwin, Mrs. A. H.l
Landwehr, Mrs. L. M. Thufber.
Committee On Decorations
John Van Tatenhove, Benj Du I
Mez, Abe Cappon, William Orr.|
George Bosman.
Invocation, Rev. J. E. Kuizenga !
Invocation at Banquet, Rev. P.
P. Cheff.
You surely will enjoy every
bit of your spare time with a
Columbia Grafanola.
chance for any dull moments
put on your favorite record,
song, dance, or band and yon
can enjoy the best artist right
on your pore
Prices: $32.50; $50.00; $75.00
and up.
ident of the 192ft class, presente i i Pieters, missionaries to Japan. Ad
the class memorial to the school, | dresses of welcome were given by
which consisted of a large painting. Rev. S. Vander Werf and George
‘The Siege Perilous,” by Abby. The | Schuiling, and responses were made
•rigiital painting is owned by the by Rev. Wayer, Dr. Pieters and
Boston Library. Prin. J. J. Riem- Rev. and Mrs. Dykatra. Music con-
ersma’with a few appropriate re-
marts aocgjfted the gift for the
high achool.
sisted of songs by Mrs. Andrew
Steketee, Miss Cora Vander Wert,
John Ter Vree and the Barkema sis-
ters.
During the serving of refresh-
ments Geo. Mooi acted aa toaatmas
Andrew Regnerus of Holland on
Thursday morning before Judge
Cross pleaded guilty to a statutory ter, and toasts were responded to
offense against a 14-year-old girl., by the following: Gerrit Ter Vree,
He has been in jail since June 16. Dr. 8. M. Zwemer, Mrs. Albertus
The judge has not yet pronounced Pieters, Mrs. James Wayer, Her-sentence. man VanTongeren, Miss Jennie Nien
Gappy Cappon, Chester Sulken. huis, and Miss Tena Holkeboer.
and Edward Wolfert have returned Rev. and Mrs. Dykstra presented
home from the University of Michi- the church with a fine Persian rug
gan for the summer vacation. for the pulpit.
DID NOT LOSE
SUBSCRIBERS FOR
PRINTING THE NEWS!
The Zeeland Record in this week’?
issue nails a rumor that it lost sub-
scribers because of the publication
of news in regard to the Drenthf.
Charivari case. Says the Record:
“Some one has informed us that
the Zeeland Record had. lost 80 sub- , . ,
scribera because we publised thatjing parlOfS.
Charivari article ttiree weeks ago.
Evidently the ther fellow know*
more about this than we ]do, at
any rate we have lost none that we
know of, on that account. If any
one has, or wishes to, we shall be
pleased to know. We will even ac
commodate such by publishing their
names in the Record.”
Come in any timo^and hear the newest records playedin our dainty Sound Proof Play-
DE VRIES -D0RN60S
“The best place to shop after all*
cihd iJiiv ft eio>
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LOCALS The Chrlitian ichool of Zeeland
will graduate 20 students at iti
commencement erericaes June 24
Some one discovered a bear track
PERSONALS
........ ...... ..... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blom and
Rev. A. Klerk of Spokane, Wash., incite village of Fennville last we*1!; son William, and Mrs. N. Hofsteeo
has rece ved a call to the pastorate and the inc.dent caused considerable and children Dorothy and Leslie, mo-
of the Reformed church at North excitement. With the prevailing hotHolland. weather one may expect to see more
The sum v of $135.60 was contrib- than tracks if he is abroad aft-
uted by the members of First Re- er night fall,
formed church of Hamilton for the Macatawa Park It is said is all
progress campaign. out of wood. The resort last winte.
Ten more veterans of the Civil piled up the usual 300 cord supoly
war were granted bounties and in- for the summer: House shortage in
terest by the board of state audi- the cities caused an early move-
morning
tors Thursday. The amounts in
eluding the interest due from war- many of
time range frohi the $219.08 to weather
$548.08. Six of these cases involv-
ed forgery. His fine record as a
soldier and his reputation among
ly and l
tored to Jackson Tuesday
to spend a week there.
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink and the Misj-
es Alice M. Lankhect. Mildred For-
tuine and Florence Voorhorat mo-
tored to Belding Tuesday for a two-
day visit.
B. H. Weller, P. Weller and A.
Weller are leaving for Chicago to
convention of the Amer-ment to the resorU and May found attend the
the cottages open. Tne >can Nurserymens Association at the
was raw, the demand for Congress Hotel. They will be gone
wdod was strong and before the re- the rest of the week,
sort season is fairly open the vis'b’e Fay Fortney has taken
supply is exhausted and the park ’s
a position
as barber, conducting the third chair
his townspeople won a $50 bounty hustling for more. *n the Vander Ploeg barber shop,
for Jay F. Cotton of Mt. Clemens. j0hn Zylstra and wife of Drenthe corner 8th street and College.
of 20 years. He is now past 80
years of age.
The funeral took place Tuesdav
__ n 4yt .
This man enlisted in 1861 at the age were in Holland Saturday Zylstra is
the man whose home was bombarded
by a Charivari party.
In connection with the Autemo-
forenoon at 11 o'clock at the Dykatra tjve engineers’ convention now meet
Undertaking parlors of George Vi.
Fralick. Mr. Fralick died Sunday
•t Bettsville, Ohio, at the age of 69
years. He was formerly an engir.
The Misses Cornelia and Marion
Bazan motored to Chicago to spend
a week with friends.
Mr. Rudolph Hospers, Hope Co!-;,
lege, ’19, has reached Holland for
the summer vacation. Mr. Hospers
has been teaching in the Black Hills. !
S. D. w
James Dyke has returned to Hoi- i
land from the University of Chi-
cago for the summer.
Mrs. A. M. Galentine and fami!> 1
accompanied her mother, Mrs. W. D.
Sanders, to her country home "ear
Greenville, for a two weeks vaca i
tion.
Clarence Kleis left Sunday even
ing for Chicago where he will at-!
tend the University.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Wassenaar cele-
ing at Ottawa Beach and the rest
of the Holland resorts will be an In-
teresting exhibit of motorized war
equipment at Jenison Park. THp ex-
eer on the Pere Marquette and we:l hibit is not as large at last year as
known here. transportation difficulties prevented
Jim Snay and D. B. Thompsot some shipments but there are many
caught a pickerel weighing 22 Iba. features that are more unique and
and measuring 40 inches in length, worth seeing. The government
The fish was caught in the Ka'.ama- 9en(f8 theae exhibits to these con-
zoo river at New Richmond. The ventions as an engineer’s study and
fish has already been eaten but if for the purpose of interesting these
you don’t believe this fish story go men jn War work construction as
see the head of this monster at the these relate to motorized war de-
Thompson Garage. — "Some head." vjceg.
John Vander Ploeg, Raymond L. The local Woman’s Chr'stlan brated their Silver wedding Fridav
Zwemer, Martin De Wolf, Dyke Van Temperance Union will hold its an- night at their home at 85 E. 15th
Fatten and Theodore Yntema who nuai picnic Friday afternoon at the street. An elaborate celebration
have been attending the Y. M. C. A. cottage of Mrs. McClellan at Virgin- was held. i
Student Conference at Lake Geneva. ia paric The car will leave the tn- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Byron G:r-
Geneva, Wisconsin, returned to Hoi terurban waiting room at 2:15, new ard, Friday, a daughter, Ruth Ev
land Monday afternoon. Among time The refreshment committee elyn.
the speakers at the conference were ig comp08ed of Mrs. N. Hofsteen, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tietsma and
‘ Mrs. J Zuidewind. and Mrs. h. son Donald D. of Detroit are visit-
Fairbanks; the sports committee or ing with relatives in this city.
Mrs. B. Harris, Mrs. P. H. Doan anc Miss Evelyn Kepp« 1 left Thursday
Mrs Carl Shaw. I night for Chicago where she will
Miss Cornelia J. Vander Veen re- study voice with Oscar Sangar one
turned from Los Angeles, Cal., to of the greatest voice instructon.
attend the graduation of her
nephew, Stuart Edw. Boyd. She
will spend the summer here.
Bert Slagh & Son are painting
the Boston Restaurant both inside
and outside. They are giving it a
double cost of pure white.
Miss Iva Stanton, a teacher in
the local schools has left for Ch;
cago where she will attend the Uni
Bishop William F. Me Dowell of
Washington. D. C., A. J. ("Dad")
Elliott of Chicago and Dr. S. M.
Zwemer of this city.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Muller are
visiting in this city this week. Mr.
Muller has resigned the pastorate ot
the Reformed church of West Say
ville, New York, in order to accept
a position with the Lord’s Day Al-
liance.
Cards are out announcing the “n
gagement of tyiss Hazel Fortuino ot
Belding, a former resident of Hoi
land, to Clayton Steele, also of Bcld
ing.
TAKE A TRIP TO HOLLAND
Mrs. John A. Pieters of Kalsma ver8jty of Chicago Summer school,
zoo announces the engagement of Herman O. Cook, who served over-
her daughter, Marguerite, to Dr. geas an(j Miss Etta Mae Atwood.
Claire Underwood Walker of FJint, teacher*in the public schools here
F™* for five years, were married Tueston of Mrs. Abbie Walker, of
donia, N. Y. The wedding will take jay evening.
Holland’s postoffice force added
another benedict to its ranks when
John Woldring, rural letter carrier
place about the middle of July.
The marriage of Miss Hazel Fan.
banks and Mr. Lovell McClellan is
to take place Thursday evening.
While it is W be a church wedding,
the ceremony to take place in the
Methodist church, it will net be a
public wedding, but by invitation.
was united in marriage to Miss Ger
trude Steketee. With two excep
tions the entire force, numbering 31
men is married.
Ur. R. H. Nichols nas left for a
The ceremony will be performel by to the Upper Peninsula to spend
Rev. J. F. Bowerman, former paa a two week’s vacation there. He ex
tor of the church, assisted by Rev. pecta to ^  fock during the first
G. B. Fleming, the present pastor. week jn juiy#
Graduation exercises for the 8th a kitchen shower was given ^ ri-
gride of Laketown township will j day afternoon in honor of Miss
be held in the church at Centra. Frances Bosch by Mrs. J. J. Riem-
Park, Friday evening. June 25th,' at ersma, Miss Elda Van Putten, Miss
8 o’dock standard time. Rev. P. P.
Cheff of Hope church is to be the
speaker of the evening.
A marriage lisense was issued in
Grand Rapids to Lambert Van Hait-
sma of Zeeland township and Jen-
nie Vander Wal of Grand Rapids.1
Also one to Qunice*E. Brooks of
Grand Rapids and Elizabeth Miller
ef Jamestown.
Marie Dykstra and M;ss Ethel Dvk
stra at the home of Mias Van Put-
ten, River Avenue. A large number
of beautiful gifts were received by
Miss Bosch. There were 34 pres-
ent at the shower.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wcltz
at Holland Hospital — a daughter.
The special car of the General
Manager of the Michigan Railway
George Biosa, a farmer living sev- paMed thru the city on its way tc
eral miles southeaat of Holland, owns Saugatuck and the Holland reverts,
a tail-lesa cow. Bloss was milkinh The officials were on a tour of in-
with the machine when one of the gpection. The party consisted of
cows broke loose and its tail was General Manager C. C. Collins of
caught in the engine. The tail was Jackson, Qharles Curry, Supt.. H. P.
cut off within a foot of the cow’s Harrison, Clyde Holens and G. J.body. | Diekema.l Mr. Diekema left the
The Chriitian Reformed churches party at Holland but presented each
of this city are planning an exten- official with a pair of wooden shoe?
sive campaign in this vicinity and mUch to the delight of the party,
city in lining up the voters against Miss Margaret De Jonge, dangh
the amendment to abolish all p roch ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. DeJo*.g*\
ial schools in the state. Committees 0f Zeeland, became. the bride of H.
have been appointed to make house Zuiverlnk, son of Mr. #and Mr?. B.
to house canvass in the 'distribution Zuverink Thursday evening. They
of literature opposing the move will make their home in Zeeland,
raent started by the Wayne County The marriage ceremony of Mr. W.
Civic association. The movement Moerdyke of Zeeland and Miss ^ ora
also will be vigorously denounced in Leenhouts of Holland took place
the pulpit* of the different churches. Friday evening at the home of
Joe Steffer of Salem and Joe the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Webber were assessed $40 fine and John Leenhouts. Mr. Moerdyk
$6.15 coat* for violating the game graduates from the U. of M. next
law. The men, it if alleged, had week where he has finished the
232 bluegills in posseasion when course that qualifies him as medical
rounded up bjf the game warden.* missionary. Miss Leenhouts is s
They were living in a cottage at
9wan lake, where they salted the
fish and concealed them in the base-
ment.
While Charles Veldhuis, a carpen-
er of Hamilton was constructing s
souse he stepped on a spike which
went nearly through his foot.
County Agent Bentall of Allegan
eounty reports considerable tuber
culosis among poultry. On one farm
a very serious case was discovered.
Several chickens died, two were
killed for Investigation, one appear- their way to their home
ed rather sick with tuberculosis well Styville, N. Y. Garrett
developed, and one fat healthy chick
•n which showed no symptoms of
the disease was killed and found ser
ieusly affected.
Mrs. Henry Beltnum and Mis*
Margarat Trompen of Grand Rapids
graduate nurse of a Chicago hospi-
tal. They will probably locate in
Korea for missionary work.
The .13-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Hirdes of Olive township
died Monday after an Illness of sev-
eral months from St. Vitus dance
Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon.
Messrs. Garret and George Van-
der Borgh, graduates of the 1920
class of Hope College, left for
Grand Rapids Friday morning on
in West
Vander
Borgh and Mr. Chris De Jonge will
sail from Montreal, next Fridsy,
June 25, for Madanapelle, India.
Robert Ferguson of Alpine, an
ex-soldier of the 42nd division, was
found at Grand Haven Wednesday
entertained with a miscellaneous night on the street in an unconscious
shower Saturday evening at th« condition. He was taken to Elisa-
borne of Mrs. P. Burgh E. llth-tt beth Hatton hosplal. He will re
in honor of Min Florence Burton, cover. T his attack is the result of
The latter part of the evening all shell shock received in the war.
were taken down to the beacn in On Wednesday afternoon, June
autos and a marshmallow roast was 23rd, Min Henrietta Bouwmsn of
ch
enjoyed by all 12 couples present.
Speed Cop Bontekoe arrested four
speeders In the city of Holland Sun-
day and Deputy Sheriff Dick
Homkes arrested five in the town-
The city council of Zeeland is
having plans and specifications made , weeks,
to remodel the old water and light! Mr. Lambert
Borculo will become the bride of
Candidate Joseph Stegenga of the
same place. The ceremony will
take place at the Chr. Church at
Borculo. Candidate Stegenga has
accepted a call to Lebanon, la., and
will leave for that place in p few
station into a city hall, with special Drenthe and
Van Haitsma
Miss Jennie Van
rooms for the meetings of the Gil- 1 Wal of Forest Grove, will be united
bert D. Kanon post, American Leg- 1 in marriage at the home of A. Vanip . Haitsma at Vriesland on Wednes-
On the first day of her vacaUon, day, June 28rd. . Cand date Van
the small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Haitsma has accepted the call to
George Den Herder of Zeeland broke Rudyard, Mich. Chr. Reformed
her arm. church.
<
Another Royal Suggestion
GRIDDLECAKES and WAFFLES
From the New Royal COOK BOOK
rpHERE is an art in
1 making flapjack pan-
cakes, griddle cakes or
wheats, call them what
you will. But it is an art
very easily and quickly
acouired if you follow the
right recipes.
Here are some recipes
for a variety of breakfast
cakes that will make
grandmother envious. The
secret, of course, ia Royal
Baking Powder.
Royal Hot Griddle Cakes
Miss Hattie Vermeer of the 1920 1
class of Hope college left for her
home ip Iowa Friday night.
Henry Mol a junior student at
Hope college left for his home in
Minnesota Friday night.
S cups flour
U teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
1U cups milk
Stablespooims shortsnlng
Mix and sift dry ingredi-
ents; add milk and melted
shortening; beat weH. Bake
on slightly greased hot grid-
dle.
Griddle Cakes with Eggs
IK cups flour
tt teaspoon salt
I teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
leggs
•H4 cups milk
 1 table^Htespoon shortening
Mix and sift dry ingredi-
ents; add beaten e^gs, milk
and melted shortening; mix
well Bake immediately on
hot griddle.
ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER
Abmolutaly Puro
Buckwheat Cake*
S cups buckwhsat flour
1 cup flour
I teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
1 tablespoon molasses
1 tablespoon shortening
Sift together flours, baking
powder and salt; add liquid,-
molasses and melted abort*
ening; beat three minutes.
Bake on hot greased griddle.
Waffles
t cups flour , „ _
4 teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
% teaspoon salt
IK cups milk
•SSLleapoon melted shorten-
ing
Sift flour, baking powder
and salt together; add milk
to yolks of eggs; mix thor-
oughly and add to dry in*
gredients; add melted short-
ening and mix in beaten >
whites of eggs. Bake in well
greased hot waffle iron un-
til brown. Serve hot with
maple lyrup. It should take
about 1 Va minutes to bake
each waffle.
FREE
Royal Cook
sining
New k Book
if these and
scores of other delightful
recipes. Write forltt<Klog.
Bovaliiamo powder oo.
US rahea Stmt
N*w Yorti CKy
“Bake with Royal and be Sure
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
When you get a few hours to
spare, board an electric car and
make the trip to Holland, the
thriving little city just a half-hour
up Black Lake. It will pay to
take the time to visit this inter-
esting town of 15.000 inhabitants
with its comfortable homes, beau-
tifully shaded streets, sightly
public buildings.
This section of Michigan might
well be called "New Holland." It
was settled nearly a hundred
years ago by Hollanders, and the
thrift and industry of these
Dutch pioneers have been contin-
ued by the generations since.
Dutch names predominate — and
Russian pronunciation is easy
compared to that of some of the
Dutch names. On Russian names
you only choke, but on the Dutch
you have a combination of
strangling and spitting out your
teeth.
If you want to get pickled, go
to Holland. Mr. Heinz has h>s
second largest factory there.
Hope College, the principal edu
rational institution of the Dutch
Reformed Church is also located
there. The town has a fine school
system w’.th seven buildings for
graded departments, and a high
school building that would at-
tract attention anywhere. Among
furniture, shoes, milk products,
the manufacture of leather, beet
sugar, chemicals, dyes, jewelry,
the town’s many industries arc
canned goods, lumber, pianos, ma
chinery, phonographs, glass, en
gines and cotton goods.
Holland is the center of a great
fruit-growing and dairy district.
We nominate as Holland’s
leading citizen, Ben Mulder. The
Sae is printed in one of Ben’s
print shops. We want to say right
now that no citizen of any com
munity ever worked harder and
more graciously to make the
name of his town a synonym for (
hospitality and efficiency. He *,
works all night printing our pa
per and spends the rest of the
time convincing people that there
isn’t a town west of the Atlantic
Ocean that can quite come up to
Holland.— Automotive Engineers*
Daily "S-AE”.
The "S-A-E" impressions of Hol-
land are fine and entirely correct
with the exception of the last para-
graph in this article. The person
mentioned in this article is only a
small cog in the large wheel. The
trouble is that the editorial staff of
the "S-A E" has not met and does
not know our real foremost citizen*
and has not heard of our scores up-
on scores of Holland boosters. Work-
ing for one’s community is a duty
and a privilege.— Ed.
Make This Your Bank
We Pay 4 per cent on Savings
Money saved and deposited in the First State
Bank is wealth that works.
Wealth that works is capital. Unlike brain and
muscle, it does not wear out or deteriorate. It
grows and improves.
A
LOCAL PA8TQR8 TO
SERVE ON HEATHEN
MISSION BOARD
Rev. R. Bolt of Graafschap and
Rev. H. Tula of Zutphin were elect-
ed to the heethen mission board of
the Christian Reformed church . at
the Monday afternoon session of the
biennial synod of the church at Cal-
vin college.
Others elected to the board and
classes represented are: Rev. K.
Poppen, Hackensack; Rev. Henry
Beets of Grand Rapids, Rev. S. S.
Vander Heide, Hudson; Rev. B.
Sherds, Illinois; Rev. J. Dolfin, Mus-
kegon; Rev. L. Ypma, Orange City!
Rev. H. C. Bode; Oste Friesland;
Guiding your
Children
Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
MaKfi TMj HanK. Vour "Best SevOant
Open an Account taitb V# Today— HOW !
FIRSTSTATE BANK
Van Dellen, Pells; Rev. J. C. Vander
Lune, Sioux Center, Rev. R. B. Kut-
par, Grand Rapids.
Delegates voted to establish s
training school for missionaries at
Rehoboth, N. M., for trial purpos-
es. Rev. J. W. Brink will give relig-
N. M., will give periodical lessons in west. Establishment of a apecia.
the language of the Navajo Indiana post at Gallup, N. M., was postponed*
among whom much of the work will • for two years. It was agreed to
be done. It will be co-educational. pension ordained workers.
Churches will be appealed to for a I Appropriation by the church of
special offering with which to in- i Zeeland j>f $2,000 j
ious instruction and Rev. L. P.
crease the capacity of an Indian hos-
pital at Rehoboth to cast $15,000
and to be in the nature of a memor-
ial, commemorating the 25th snnl
versary of the first work of the
per year as sal-
Rev. T. Vander Ark, Pacific; Rev. L 0B tt Toadlena, church among Indians of the souUi
ary tor Rev. J. C. De Korne, in the
event he is called for missionajy
work in foreign fields, was approved
by the synod. The Lagrave avenue
church here has provided a similar
appropriation for its pastor. ^
-iu.-.v. 
• •*! 1
f lotto fUf (.in ukwS
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Expire July 1C
STATE OF MI0H10AS— Th* PntaU Ooort
for the County •( OtUwft.
At • tPHion of uid Court keld In the
fty of Ornnd ILtven in Mid oounty, on
the 28rd d»y of June A. D, 1020.
Preient: Hon. JMsri J. Dnnhof, Jnd^e
of Poobate.
TEACHERS SECURED
TOR HOLLAND’S CHRIS-
TIAN SCHOOL
In the autt»-r of the Mtnte of
JEViriE &. RANTERS , Doconaod
Oarrit J, DiekeiM having Sled In uid
rourt bis petition praying for lleenie to aell
the intereit of Mid eitate in certain real
eatale therein described,
It ia Ordered, That the
8«th day of J«ly A. D. 1120
at ten o’rlork In the forenoon, at laid pro-
bate offlce, be and it hereby appointed for
hearing aald petition, and that all pmom
interfiled in Mid fltate appear before Mid
oonrt, at aald time and place to ihov cauia
why a licenie to aell the Intereit of laid
eatate ahould not be gnnted.
*It ia Jturther Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
of thie order, for three mcceuiTO week*
prerloue to uid day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City Newi, a newapaper printed and
e rculatcd in laid county.
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
A true copy Jndge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water, Ri'iiater of Probate.
With the exception of one grade,
a’l the grades in the local school for
Christian Instruction have been sup-
plied with teacher* for the coming
school year. The grade still to be
supplied is the seventh. The board
of the local school feels confident
that this vacancy will also be filled
long before the new school year op
ena in September.
Principal Bennink will leave Hol-
land daring the summer for his new
home in Iowa. His place will be oc
cupied next September by Principal
John Vander Ark. Mr. Vander \rk
is this week finishing a year's work
in the school for Christian Instruc-
tion in Roseland, Chicago, where he
The old Vander Veen residenc* on
West 9th street was the scene of
very pleasant festivitie* on Tuesday
evening; the occasion being tho
birthday of Mrs. A. G. Van Zanten.
formerly Anna Vander Veen. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. E. A
Vander Veen from Los Angeles,
California, Misa Cornelia J. Vander
Veen also from Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Vander
Veen and daughter Misa Marina Van
der Veen from the Elms. Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen and daugh-
ter Miss Kathryn, who recently
returned from Simmons college, Mrs.
J. S. Boyd. Mr. Stuart Boyd, Mr. Da-
vid Boyd, Miss Irene Van Zanten and
Mr. S. Harting from Grand Rapids.
has made a very excellent record.
Before that he taught in Grand Rap-
ds, in the Alpine avenue school and
in the Creston school.
STATE DAIRYMEN ,
TO MEET ON SHORE I
OF LAKE MICHIGAN
July 13th and 14th are the dates
chosen for a State Dairymen'a pic
been brought here by member* of
the Society. That anything of
thia nature waa transported nerensported ____
ia open to doubt Judging by the
arid drought which prevaila ii
ths editorial auite. But if any-
one haa anything, and fear* for
its safety bring it to ua for safe
keeping.
nic at Ottawa Beach and Jeniso*
Park, a abort distance from Holland
on the shores of Lake Michigan and
MAY0R WELCOMES
tion, an organization embracing al!
phases of production, manufacture
and distribution of milk products m
Michigan. The dates are specially
timed to auit best of the season and
also when dairymen and others et-
gaged in dairy industry in Michi
gan will be the least busy.
AUTOMOTIVE
ENOINEEES
Mayor E. P. Stephan gave the fol-j
lowing message of greeting to the1
SUMMER SCHOOL FAILS TO
OPEN AS PER SCHEDULE
Rev. H. A. Vruwink of Grand Ha
ven is spending hia vacation on a
farm near Hudsonville. Mr. Vrtr
wink left last week for Winona
Lake, Indiana to enter the Minister- 1
ial Summer School and arrived there
to find that the course had been post
poned until July. The authorities
failed to notify the pastor and he
had his trip for nothing. — G. H.
Tribune.
Most of tW other teachers wh
taught in the local school the pa^t
year have been re engaged and will
be found at their posts next Sep-
tember when school opens. Miss
Elizabeth Keegstra has been en-
gaged to teach in the Primary De
partment. Miss C. W. Bolier of
Zeeland for the past 2 years prin-
cipal of the School for Christian In-
struction in Rochester, N. Y., will
come back to Holland to teach the
8 2 grade. Miss Sena Grevengued
who has nine years of very success-
ful teaching to her credit, has been
re appointed, after having been ah
sent from the local school for one
EDITOR PROVIDES SAFE
FOR LIQUID VALUABLES
(From the Daily Sae)
Unexpected guests at the Ot
tawa were six revenue agents
who pounced on the place quietly
and searched the whole Building
from attic to cellar with the ex-
ception of the guest*’ room*. They
left without securing any evi-
dence of violations of the Vol-
stead Act, but indicated that they
believed plenty of drinkables
could have been found had their
eearch warrant been broad enough
Huwelijksch Aanyrna^l No efforts have been spared by
tne hoard of education of the Chris
tian School to make the faculty for
next year a strong one. In view of
the acute shortage of teachers, the
local board has been quite unusually
successful to fill all positions ex-
cept one before the end of the school
year.
Een man geheel alleen wenscht in keen
nit te komen met etn viouw van |.o>iliev*
Chriitelijke begioselen, tuischen 40 of-50
jaar oud. Verraogen gren vereischte.
Adres onder letter G.
c. o. “HolUrd City New8
The Michigan Trust Co. Receivers tor
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer
(F*at Tim*)
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. for Chicago direct, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Sonday.
CWc^Oi^p. m. via St. Joseph, Monday, Wednesday
The right is reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notice
JOHN S. KRESS. Local Agmt
Loc*I Phono Cit*. 1081; Boll 78 Chicago Phono 2162 Contra)
Chicago Dock, foot of Waboah Avo.
... ........ — ..... .............. nanaeMM****
to have permitted a search of the
guests’ rooms.
The revenue men paid consid-
erable attention to the rooms of
the waiters, most of whom ar-
rived only a few day* ago.
In view of the presence of the
prohibition agent* in this vicinity
and of their suspicions regarding
the situation at the Ottawa, the
Daily Sae has deemed it advisable
to provide a safe for the storage
of anything stronger than one-
half of one per cent which haa
Automotive Enginera now gathered
in convention at Ottawa Beach:
Thia is the second time that
you have chosen Holland and vi-
cinity aa your place of meeting
for your summer outing, and it
affords me great pleasure to ex-
tend to you in behalf of the citi-
zens of Holland, a most cordial
welcome.
Holland is bo closely allied with
the numerous resort* located
around our bay, that we feel that
these are a part of our own com-
munity.
Holland in itself is a veritable
resort with a population of
14,000.
We are proud to know that you
have selected this vicinity as yout
summer play ground, and we only
hope that your second visit may
more closely cement the many
friendships that many of you
have made during your short
stay here. Our great desire ii
to extend the hand of
friendliness and hopaitality
to the Automotive Engineers of
America, if you will only suggest
in what way we can serve you.
We wish to impress upon you *.hat
Dutch hospitality always pre-
vails in Holland and that the
proverbial latch string is ever
hanging out.
It is needless to tell you that
we appreciate as American citi-
zens, the great work that you en-
gineers have performed. You are
the men of the hour in this nation
today, and your handiwork has
not alone revolutionized com-
merce, but your untiring efforts
have been a potent factor in
saving the nation in its recent
most trying hours. We can hardly
say that motive engineering is ia
its infancy. It can be said, how-
ever, that of all the thing* ere
ated by inventive genius, there la
none that has made such* rapid
strides in development as the
work created by a body of men
• such as your organization repre-
sents.
In behalf of Holland, I wel-
come you, and hope that you may
see fit to make this vicinity your
annual camping grounds.
With sincerest regards,
E. P. STEPHAN,
Mayor of Holland.
Eldred 0. Kuizenga of Muskegon,
a student in Western Theolog;cal
seminary was in the oity on busir.
Monday.
Ir.esa
1«
How to Judge a Phonograph
Follow This Way of
Brunswick Owners
Before you buy a phonograph, we suggeac
hearing several. It will be to your advantage
to make tone tests for yourself.
Please do not think that this is difficult or
that it takes a musically trained ear.
In over 300,000 homes music lovers enjoy
The Brunswick because they have followed
the above advice. Critical people have chosen
Brunswicks because they have come to appre-
ciate the betterments afforded by the Bruns-
wick Method of Reproduction.
You need only hear The Brunswick play
several selections — you need only compare it
with one or two other phonographs and you
will appreciate the tone qualities brought about
by the Brunswick Method of Reproduction.
fbunawick
pmon >craphs a..!) n r c o n n i
Come in and find out for yourself. You can-
not afford to make a mistake and it costa you
nothing to be sure.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-214 River Avenue.
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Our Great Special Sale of Sewing Machine! Start! June 28 and Endi July 3rd. Thii ii the Moit Wonderful
offer we have ever made on The FREE Sewing Machine
SEWING MACHINE
'AT..BY-..W..C
Easy Payments Down, $2.00 Per Week
Place* The FREE in Your Home. You Sew while you PAY, and SAVE while y u SEW
ial^As/ "\i
Mi
for Your Old Machine
regardless of its ’name or make— whether
it sews or not. For just this week we’ll
allow you $12 for it as part payment on
this brand new
K 1
pcBM
asw
SEWING MACHINE
THE FREE LONG BOBBIN ROTARY SEWS BETTER THAN ANY OTHER
No home can afford to miss this wonderful sewing machine at so low a price
and on such liberal terms.
At every vital point The FREE sewing machine has valuable improvements that
make it far superior to all other machines.
Several beautiful styles to choose from.
Decide now to trade in your old hard-running machine for an ea$y-running, per-
The FREE mwi faster , The FREE is more beautiful
The FREE runs lighUr The FREE has less vibration The “•k* an ibsolutely
The FREE lasts longer The FREE is easier to operate stitch
fect-sewing “FREE.”
You do not know what “sewing delight" is until you own a FREE! Come and
' choose yours today.
Mr. 0. Dean, an expert machine man from the factory
will be with us during this sale. Repairing done on
all makes of machines during this sale—NOTICE:
We repair all FREE Sewing machines free-of-charge.
VAN ARK FURNITURE COMPANY
23-25 West Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
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PACE SIX
SUPREME COURT RULES
MANY VOTERS IN STATE
MUST REGISTER AGAIN
- |
The nmendment hv fh*
lejf'-'Sturr of 1919 to the hw gov-
erning: rejriitntion of voters i« of
no force and effect the supreme
ccurt of M'ohijrsn he’d in sn opinion
hsrded down FYd-'V sfteruoon
Wh’le the decision is in a Detroit
case, thrt of M. H. Rishop, prose
cut:re rttcrnev for Wayne county
on heh-’' of F!. 0. Durf-e a«ra?nst
Richard H Linsey, city clerk of De-
tro:t ,the decision affects the entire
state.
It means that voters must regis-
ter this year in all c’ties of 10000
and urwerds ponul"t!''i "nd that
the authorities of small places may
order *,e-reHstr*tinn if they see fit
In Detroit, Bishop on behalf of
iWfee. «ourht a writ of mandamus
from the circuit court compelling
Lindsey to c«!l for the registration
of votera. The lower court denied
the writ. The state supreme court
in its ection held that the' amend-
ment of 1919 is vo;d and ordered
the writ to be issued.
Holland City tiewu
STUDENTS TO ENTER
VARIOUS FIELDS
NEXT SEPTEMBER
POPULAR PROFESSOR
GIVEN DOCTORATE BY
COLLEGE COUNCIL
BUSINESS COLLEGE
WILL CONDUCT A
SUMMER SCHOOL
The 1920 class of Hope Co'iegs The Btudents of Hopc Co„ege and
numbers 52; and the various mem the citiiens of Holland were moat
bera will be teaching, studying mod- ; nicely surprised Thursday night at
Lcine, theology, engaged in business,
and other things. The following
who graduated Thursday night will
be doing the following next Sep-
tember: Peter. Baker, Passaic, N.
J., theology, New Brunswick 3om
in&ry; Helen Bell, Gr. Haven, in
struetor Hope College, English and
History; Josephine Belt will teach;
Marie Bolks. Sioux City, la., will
enter the Presbyterian Hospital for
Nurses, in Chicago; Peter Cooper,
Passaic, N. J., theology, New Bruns-
wick Seminary N. J.; John Dalen-
berg, Chicago, Medicine, Rush Cor
•lege, Chicago, 111.; Marie Danhof,
Grand Rapids, teacher, New York
City; Chris De Jonge, Zeeland, w'!l
teach in the Arcot Mission, Madras,
Holland, being a city of morejlrdh; Oliver De Jongr, Zeeland, in.
than 10.000. will come under
provision of the new law.
the commencement exercises in Car-
negie Gymnasium when President E
D. Dimnent, by order of the College
CVuncil, conferred the degree of
Doctor of Literature upon Prof.
John B. Nykerk, head of thg Depart
ment of English and Elocution. The
unbounded popularity of the veteran
professor was evidenced by the ova-
tion he received as he stepped for-
ward to receive his doctorate, the
entire audience rising in its enthus-
siasm. It may be said without
fear of contradiction that no act of
the council in the history of the in-
stitution has met with more popular (
favor than the conferring of th;ai8tudent bein|f al|owed
honor upon Prdf. Nykerk. After the
audience had been dismissed, Dr.
Nykerk was kept busy for more than
j aji hour receiving the congratula-
tions of his many friends.
The action of the council reads aa
follows: “On account of his pro-
ficiency as an educator, his profound
RUTGERS COLLEGE
HONORS HOLLAND MAN
Dr. E. J. Biekkink, of the Western
Theological Seminary, has been hon-
ored by Rutgers College of New
Brunswick, N. J., that institution ,
having conferred upon him the de-jhigh
gree of Doctor of Divinity. At the1
the same time that this honor was
conferred upon the Holland man,
the same college conferred the de-
gree of Doctor of Laws upon Her-
bert Hoover.
News of the honor conferred upon
Dr. Biekkink was contained in dis-
patches in the New York papers
that reached Holland Friday. Dr.
Biekkink left for the East a few
days ago to attend a convention of
Seminary professors, but it was not
known here that he was slated for
this honor while there.
tends to teach; Ada De Pree, Zee- knowledge of literature, his success
land, teacher, high #cnool, Cooners-
ville; Charles DeVries, Archbald, O.
as a teacher both in Imparting know-
ledge and inspiring his students, hie
long years of unselfish service to
For the first time in
of the Holland Business College, a
summer session will be held. Albert
Hoeksema, manager of the achool
announced Monday that the summer
session will begin on July 6th, and
will continue for a seven weeks’
course. Already a doxen pupils
have enrolled, and many more are
expected to take advantage of th>a
opportunity. The same course w<!l
be given as in the regular sessions
and the same teaching force will be
on hand. The studenta will have
a greater choice of work than is pos-
sible in the regular session, any
to take up
any course In the school.
The regular school year dosed on
Friday and it waa one of the most
successful years of lUia institution.
The number enrolled during the
year, day and evening school, was
130. These were made up of school
teachers, former school teachers,
high schdol graduates, factory work-
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey left
Sunday evening for Chicago where
Dr. Godfrey will epend six weeks at
the University of Chicago doing poef
the history graduate wo A in the department of
Ghesnietry.
The demands ef the laborer* at
the Zeeland brick yards at Hamilton
have been granted and the strike
has been called off. The men now
receive 14.50 per, day. About 30
men are employed.
will study theology in the East;( ^ and hil well‘known and era, bank clerks, township treasur
•• in' : raMnirnUo/l ctnnrlincr nmnm» era. and store clerks. Thp ape*
CLASS OF GENERATION
AGO HOLDS REUNION
At the Hope College Alumni ban
giet the class of 1987 held a
reunion and all the members
of that class were
ent except Rev. H. V. S. Peeke of
Japan, and Chaa. N. Thew, Esq., of
Henrietta Dulmes, Adell, Wis.
tends to teach in Cairo, Egyn*;
Mary Geegh, Sioux Falls, S. D. will
teach in the Sioux Center, Iowa,
school; Harry Hager, Patter
son,N. J., teacher, high school, at
Hastings, Mich.; Bernard Hakken,
Grand Rapida, theology, Western
Theological Seminary; Theorda
Holkeboer, Holland, intends to
in Hastings high school; Henry
Holekboer, Holland, intends to
teach; Tena Holkeboer, Holland,
educational missionary, Amoy, Chi-
na; Peter Koppenaal Holland, teach
er in Hawaii or the Philippines:
William Koppenaal, Holland, medi-
generally recognized standing among, era
leading educators of the
e g s
the he stab* ranged from 16 to 46.
the degree of Doctor of Literatur* | Thp p.adiaatM from the 8ten0.
has been conferred upon Prof. Johr . phic department were: Sndie
B- Nykerk. ! Kuite, Sena Grevengoed. Helen Ze
The only other honorary degree ran Catherine De Vree, Helen
Hooker, Magdalene Brower, Ruth
Van Lente, Margaret Packard, -and
cine at Northwestern Univers'ty: ^  _ _____ _ _
John Meengs, Holland, princina votjon to the sause of education, the
** “a'- "
shm in Englisl
Nebraska; Lai
degree
awarded Thursday was that of Doc-
tor of Divinity, which was conferred
upon the Rev. Henry J. Veldm.n of Ruth Cook The ^duatee from
Newkirk, la., who for many years Commercial Department are Si-
served as the e me lent and popular mon D r and Hermenus Hoekse-
pastor of the First Rsformed church mn
of this city. This action of the, ^urinK the pa8t ichooj year lhfl
council read as follows: On account following students have taken per
of his leug yeaas cf service as an manent positions: Jay Sehaddelee,
eloquent and most successful min- Bolhuis Luntber Co.; Marie ' Plagge-
ister of tbe gospel, his able and in- mars> The DoP^e Qhemieal Co.;
structive writings in the church Anna viS( Holland Furnace Co.;
press, his years of service a3 an ,n , Harry Koopt Holland Fumece Co.;
struetor in Bible and Biblical Liter- , Cornie Schermer, Zeeland Furnltor*
ature in Hope College, and his de c^. Fi Schroeder, Ottawa Fumi-
Western Memorial Academy, Cedar
Grove, Wis.; James Muilenberg. Or-
ange City, Iowa, has a 1 1,000 schol-
lish at the University ofi
ureen Muilenberg, So. '
Holland. 111., intends to tench in a
VVJ school in Iowa; Marcus Muilenberv,
Orange City, la., will engage in the
AiUcrar, Wi-i, /i IT.” L ^ u ’ °i garage business in his home city:
^e^ or!^nllnvTh in .^f?^ !d 1 G€rn* Huyakens, Altrock, la.; wil’
those mentioned' Rev Alher+n^V*0 1 teack and coach athletics inthose mentioned. Rev. Albertus Pie- the Sparta h^h gchool; Gerard 0st
ture Co., Helen Hooker, Hayden
Auto Co.; Henrietta Zoerman, De
Pree Chemical Co.; Wilma Vande
Water, Holland Furnace Co.; Sena
Grevengoed. Buss Machine Woriis;
Catherine De Vree, The De Pree
Chemical Co.; Jennie Van Lente, Dr.
•W. G. Winter; Sadie Kuite, Dunn
IN MARRIAGE Mf*- Co-: Magdalene Brower, The^— .De Pree Chemical Co.; Francis Mul
The weddmg ceremony of Miss Raymond Xttorney; Ruth
degree of Doctor of Divinity has
been conferred upon the Rev. Hen-
ry J. Veldman.
HOPE COLLEGE
GRADUATES UNITED
the Carson City high school; Peter
Prins, Holland, teach in Roberts col
ton. Emm. (Koll.n) Pieter,, Rev. ; 1 ^ ‘.''t'' the' Jm. I V*» Fnrnice Co.;
— Mr- “d M” l8imon ^  ^ Growe” su“Bank; Grace Zeerip, Hoi. Furnace
graduation and with children
tl« clw mw num-| Constantinople. Turkey; Teun
bers^. To show how Hope College Holland, theology in New
Emma
teacher in|
St f'
‘rs |Co.; Margaretha Gruttrup, Bush &
Ku held the h,7rt, oMhTcL. 'by '* Pri“cH,»ll*?d- the»]^
m*y SkS,*7n.N ,J.be added that countine the year* of v’', .. — . rs
study given by the members of the
elaas of ’87 and their children at
Hope College and the Preparatory
School, the class reaches a total of
89 years.
The class met on Wednesdsy
morning at their rendervoua on the
campus, namely the Sundial of '87.
The words from Browning on the
Sundial read: “Grow Old along with
me, the best is yet to be — ” These
are their sentiments as they scatter
again from the old campus.
PICNIC MAKES
WARM FRIENDS
STILL WARMER
Saturday was filled with good
times for Holland .P-urnace Company
families who spent the entire day
which was a beauty, at Jenison
Park.
Twenty six games and sports were
listed in the progrnm. One of the
best sports was Jacob Bos who won
the prize for the largest family.
Apparently Mr. Landwehr is putting
• premium on ouantiti- «« wo]’ •’«
quality in his Warm Friend family.
The Warm Friend band furnished
the music for the day, which added
as much life to the occasion as any
ether feature. This company of
musicians may not be quite ready to
make phonograph records but they
have made a record in the hearts of
all the other Warm Friends, th-it
will never be eraser. In spirit, har-
mony and appearance, “They’ve ar-
rived.”
In the barrel race A. H. Land-
wehr would have won handsomely
except for a nail that had a dispute
with his trousers. When the big
manager came popping through the
barrel, with blood in his eye, and
shocking tears in his breeches, noth-
ing could have stopped him but his
wife, and there she stood — a cheer
ing face changing instantaneously to
ene of horror. “Here, Gus, put this
cape on!” ahe exclaimed. And, on
be went, but it was too late and the
eepe too short. And what can a
man do with a cape? Why, it d'dn’t
even do as an over-skirt. The tears
were more tearifyine than
wer— to all except A. H. and he
Iowa; Arthur Roggen Sheldon, Is.
will engage in business in Sheldon.
Imva; Carl Schroeder, Bentheim,
Mich., theology in Western Semin-
ary, Holland; John Steketee, Hol-
land, will teach and coach athletics-
of the
John Leenhouts, 220 W. 13th
^ om£
8anRth ^ teddin^ mareh^hicTwM Farmers’ Co'-Operative
"ff, 5 Kv Uprmtoi Th^n ' *»<*iation, Holland; Harry Lank-
played by Miss Hermine Ihrman. hee^ Fanner8» Co-Operative Ass’n,
n A
eVries, '
Rapid,, performed the ceremony. < £“k° £ ’ “jS1” ?!
• Thewb^VTr,'7UMe!LL',eown M Koilen"*^in a White C epe de Meteor g n, . ..
Rev P MTerdvk D D lifted heet’ Farmer8’ Co-Operative Aik Af Klund J»Cob De Boe, CsppOf
by^Rp HaHt» Bertsch L€ather Co-; RalPh DeVand Rev. A. De loung of Grand R
trimmed with pearls, and wore a Cate, Attorneys.
Catherine Stopples, Muskegon, veil. She carried a bouquet of ros
teacher of English, Saugatuck High:es and sweet peas.
School; Ralph Ten Have, Zeeland,) The outoftown guests were: Mr*
Medicine, University of Michigan;
Joe VandenNoort, theology in Bos
the other fellows hit that nail.”
The keenest rivalry of all existed
between the bookkeepers. The ball
game waa so - fast that it
could scercely be follow
ed by the on-loo leers. The tesms
were coached by two office men, who
it is claimed, are nursing black eyes.
The pipe-lighttng contest was very
close but, the women had a little the
best of it. While this sport was be-
ing discussed, hot-air shooting was
given free awing, and the prize for
this popular sport given to Cornel-
ius Wierema. One of the Branch
Managers from out of town says
that Cornel’us was coached by Matt
Pellegrom.
The windup of a perfect picnic,
the longest race wm won byrth?
8 Wanroy.
ton; Garrett Vsnder Borgh, West
Sayville, N. • Y., teacher in South
India; Geo. aVnder Borgh. West
Sayville, N. Y., scholarship in
Chemistry, Ohio State College; Wm
Vsnder Meer, Alton, la., teacher in
Christian College, China; Jeannette
Vander Werp. Muskegon, teacher in
New Mexico; William Vander Wcrn.
Muskegon, real estate business, in
Muakegon; Milton Van Dyke, Hol-
land, teacher Christian College,
China; Williard Van Hazel, Grand
Rapida Medicine. Rush Medical Col-
lege, Chicago; Pearl Van Westen-
berg, Grand Rapids, teacher in high
school; Olive Van Zanten, South
Holland, 111., teacher in high school;
Hattie Vermeer, Sioux, Iowa, will
teach in McKee, Ky.; Harmon Vos
kuil, Cedar Grove, Wis. will take
postgraduate work after a few years
of work; Fred Voss, Holland, teach-
er of Mathematics and athletic
coach East Lansing High school;
Adam Westmaas, Muskegon, theol-
ogy, Western Theological seminary;
Anne Whelan, Holland, teacher in
Holland high school; Edward Wol
ters, Holland, enter a life of busi-
ness; Evelyn Zwemer, Holland, in
tends to teach higti school.
DEAD MAN’S CURVE
IS THE SCENE
OF ACCIDENT
J. A. Massa and H. A. Marand,
driving a Woodhous Ford coupe,
mashed into a telephone pole at the
bend at Deadman’a curve on the
Macatawa Park road at midnight.
The men are said to have attend-
ed the big dance at Saugatuck pa
villion and were on their way to
Grand Rapids when the accident oc-
curred.
No one being an eye witness it is
not known at what speed the Ford
was traveling, but to careful driv-
ers, Deadman’s curve has no ter-
rors these days. In fact it is much
eouldn’t see ’em. “Funny,” he mid, la,er than nea«r the
when he reached goal, “that non? of city in the gully near the ice houses.
The late Mr. Poole trimmed up the
trees at this point so the bend is
entirely visible and the, curve is not
even a sharp one. .
The two men were taken to Hotel
Holland where one »s said to be con-
siderably cut with flying glass from
the windows of the car.
Friday morning the wreck was
still lying near the scene and It was
found that one wheel was smashed
many of the windowa in the car were they would slip
broken r&diator was also bust ] The baseball
On account of a shortage of goods
the Zeeland branch of the Van Lop-
Herman Steketee and children and & JCnitting Co. has been forced to
Mr. D. Leenhouts of White Cloud; 8top operations almost completely.
Miss Lillian Anderson of Joliet. 111., Th*» main plant of the company is
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Pruim and chi’- '
dren of Ijinsing, Michigan., Rev. and
Mrs. A. De Young and son of Grand
Rapids, Dr. and Mrs. Joe De Pree
and daughter of Burnipe; Rev. and
Mrs. Harmeling and family and P.
T. Moerdyk and family of Zeeland.
Both bride and groom are former
Hope CoHege students and are wel'.
known in Holland circles. The bride
is a graduate nurse and the groom a
graduate of the Medical Department
of the University of Michigan.
After a year in Pittsburg, where
the groom will be a Interne in the
St. Mary’s Hospital the happy pair
will leave for Arabia as medical
missionaries of the Reforme 1
church.
HOMES TO LIVE IN, -ALWAYS
The longer we live in homes,
the more we become attached to
them, and so. how unwise it would
be not to make improvements that
an pennant.
How easy it is to make one’s
home cozier and more attractive all
the time. Everyone has friends
who do that, and what good folks
they are!
When putting in a heating
system, one's mind naturally turns
to The Holland Furnace— The Heart
of the Home. A few of the reasons
are:
1 . The Easy-shaking Grate.
2. The Strong Guarantee.
3. Fuel-Saving FeaTtun s.
4. Largest number of Satisfied
Users.
Holland Furnaces Make Warm Friends
Holhinl Fame Co.
WORLD’S LARGESTINSIALLERSOF FURNACES
A
LONG-HAIRED
PLAYERS DEFEAT
INDEPENDENTS
The Holland Independents sufer-
ed their first defeat of the year on
Saturday afternoon at the hand? of
the House of David of Benton Har
bor. All dope was upset when Hoi
land found themselves on the short
end of a 4 to 1 score. Vaughn
pitching for the Rollers was either
very effective or lucky for our
heavy swatters were unable to hit
safely bis fast shoots, No less than
a dozen hard drives were hit to the
outfield only to fall in the hands of
a patiently waiting Israelite and the
infield were fully as good prov'mr
to be a stone wall. Ingham saved
Holland from a shut out by his line
drive to right which struck at +he
foot of the fence and rolled outside
Holland’s only great opportunity to
win came in the fifth when the base-
were loaded and none out. Hoover
who usually hits the ball on the nos?
fanned. Japping* next up twice at-
tempted to squeeze and was finally
retired on infield fly. The side was
retired when Ingham the last man
up flew out to left, still leaving the
bases full and the only last chance
to score passed away.
The Israelites won the game in
the second and fourth thru a fulis-
ade of Texas Leaguers sandwiched
with some errors. G. Batems whi
pitched for Holland seemed to be
unlucky and retired in favor of
Steggerda in the fifth who held the
Rollen at bay for the balance of
the game. A large crowd attended
— some 800 fans passing through
the gates and a number on the out-
side with both hands in their pock-
ets squeezing their nickels for fear
away.
schedule as adver
ed, the fenders were bent, and the tised has necessarily been changed,
whole top of the car was a total Instead of the Colored Athletics for
wreck. the next Saturday game, Grand Ha
The Holleman-De Weerd wrecking ven will be the attraction. The co’
crew took the aick-looking Ford ored boys will appear sometime in
into their hospital where it will re- July. Babe Woldring will pitch
main forjnuch needed rsptin. against Grand Haven.
The Ford Motor Company is more than
200,000 orders behind for Ford Commercial
and Pleasure Cars.
First: This clearly demonstrates the ever in-
creasing popularity of Ford Pleasure and
Commercial Cars.
Finally: If you expect to buy a Ford Car in
July, August or September, by placing an or-
der today you will be assured of prompt deliv-
ery when you want your car.
Holleiiian-De WeeMo Co.
Authorized FORD and F0RDS0N Sales and Service.
Zeeland HOLLAND Byron Center
Mr. Ford owner: Do yon allow •puriona parts to go Into your ear? Insist on gonnlno Ford Parts
$150,000
to protect your estate
That amount, deposited with the state treasurer,
is a bond that we .will execute your will properly.
Name any individual executor, and the law
forces him to pve a bond, the cost of which must
be paid by your eetate.
It is mere economical to name us executor*
Many other advantages are described in an interest-
ing booklet, “Descent and Distribution of Property” ,
which explains the latest Michigan inheritence laws.
The booklet ss free.
ItRand Rapids Trust Rompahy
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
MUTING Of BOABD OP EDUCATION
Holland Mlcklcu. Jbm 14. ISIS.
Tha Board of Bdncattoa mot la rmralar om-
Uoo and «aa eallod to ovdor by Uw Pimjdoot.
Mamtora all praont axeapt Tretlaa MUaa.
Tha mlnutaa of tfca vrrrkm moaUat
rand and approvad.
Tha Sacratarr praaantod tha followinf «om-
GOITRE
Jaaa 14th. ISIS.
To tha Boaid of Education af tha City of GOES
Without Knife or Pain
or any III affect — without leaving home-
wlthout loai of time. Ton can pro?* it at
anr riak. OOITRKNB offer* by (ar the aaraat
Holland —
Sir*: OrcamaUnana have arlaan that laSar-
fma with my daUaa aa a mamhar of tha Boaid
of daeation. and compal ma ta raalgn from
my poUUoa oa the Board.
I ataoaroly ragrat tha Baoaaaity of thia acUoa.
both bacauao of my iataraat In Uw Public
Schol. and beoauaa I Kara alwaya found the
work oa tha Board a aourca of plaaaura and
aatiaf action.
1 would aak that thla raaignation taka affect
June II. HU.
Your* raapactfully.
A. Laanhouta.
Tnulea McLean moved that tha raaignation
be not accepted. Carried.
Mag XSth, mo.
To the Preaidant and Board of Tnwtaea of tha
Public School* of tha Oily of Holland—
1 hereby Uodar my raaignation aa member
of tha Board. My relation* with tha Board . ob.tinate mmi of men* *««ri eland
have been vary pleamnt. and it la not without ** mMX ®«>atinat# eaaea of many year* atand
certain feeling* of regret that 1 aevar them 0f outward goitre and inward goitre, o*
relatione. Youre cordially,
eafeet, moat natural and eclentilc goitr*
treatment every originated. It aaa a moet r*
markable record of coree--euree of men. we
men and children who, before, had tried var
loai other methoda without avail enrea of
NOTICE
Complying with the orders of thi
Highway Department notice isState
hereby given that all commercial
signs must be removed from tho
highway on all Trunk line roads in
Ottawa county. After June lat all
commercial ligna remaining on the
trunk lina roads will ba removed by
the Ottawa County Road Commision. ctJ Ex. 6-19
Sinclair ’gasoline and Sinclair
Keroaene — noticeably different Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland.
inanMttMtata w
M. BEUKEMA
READY FOR BUSINESS
Dry Cleaniaft Pressing Dyeing
Gentlemen's Suits, Ladies' Suits
Draper ies-Portierea etc*
Gentlemen's Suits Our Speciality
Hanfter with yonr Suita Dry Cleaned. Try our
Superior Dry Cleaning and Laundry Work.
WEST MICH. LAUNDRY
hard tumor* and aoft odm.
Goitrene la guaranteed Money Poaitlvol)
Refunded If li doean't do aa agreed. Writ,
at once for Free Booklet and mokt convincing
Henry Winter.
Tnutee Beeuwkea moved that the resignation
be not accepted. Ohrried.
Holland, Michigan, June 4, ISM.
Member* of tha Board of Education—
We, the undersigned teachera, have our con-
tracts and agreement* to teach In the achool
ayatem of Holland for the year 1*20-21. for a testimonials yon aver read Hundredi of
^Vhb*; 6220 W. 63rd it, CUc.,o
gran tine apecial diapenaationn. We would.
Phoae 1142
WANTED
ONE HUNDRED and FIFTY WOMEN
and GIRLS to hull strawberries.
GOOD WAGES
Health’s
Keyboard
Af FBUf 1QMD Off ttf ot tbB
Miflaffad aMBa^mlf
throat
ASMS
heart
lungs
LIVER
STOMACH
pancreas
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL bowel
large BOWEL
genital organs
THIGHS 4 LEGS
therefore, earneatly requeet that our record*
alao be reconaidered, and that a comparative
or proportionate Increase be granted each one
of us.
We ask this beesuse we believe our year*
of experience as teachera should count for
more then has been sccorded them. We know
thet this la a crucial time In tha adjustment
of aelary schedulea; and we believe that a
further consideration and recognition of aarv-
ice for Holland and Ita achool*, will do much
to allay future critlciams and discontent
We have discussed the matter freely among
ourselves, and It la after due deliberation that
w* present thla communicalton for your con-
sideration. We feef that the fact of our hav-
ing pledged future service does not militate
against thia request, but rather emphasises
IU justice. Sincerely yours.
Hanna G. Hoekje.
Mai belle Geiger.
Henrietta Poelakkar.
Minnie K. Smith.
Bena Koolker
Trustee McLean moved that the petition be
tabled.
Trustee Beeuwkea moved aa a substitute
that the matter be referred to the Committee
on Teachera with power to act. Car Had.
Miss Rogers requeated an Increase In her
salary.
Trustee Geerlinga moved that it be not
granted.
.Trustee Winter moved as a substitute that
the matter be referred to the Committee on
Teachers with power. Carried.
Trustee Beeuwkea moved that Mrs. Dubblnk
receive 140.00 for supervising the census. Car-
ried. all members voting aye.
The Committee on Teachera recommended
that the aalarie* of A. Sirrine and C. J. Horme
be fixed at 92,100.00 for the enauing year
Trustee Beeuwkea moved to accept the re-
port. Os tried, all members voting aye.
Hie majority of the Committee "bn Teacher*
recommended that the salaries of H. Bywa*-
sink. Mabel Anthony and Anna Kolyn be fixed
at 11.800.00; »1, 700.0* and 11.650.00 reaped
Ively for the enauing year.
Carried by the following vote:
Yeaa Tnutee* Winter. Beeuwkea. Brouwer.
Kollen. McLean. McBride and Leenhouts.
Nay- Tnutee Geerlinga.
The Committee on Teachers recommended tha
engagement of the following teachers for the
ensuing year: M. Rudd, 91,2*0.00; A. D.
Mulder. 11,125.00; N. Btanway. 91.160.0*; Mrs.
J. Mulder. *1.160.00: A. Brown. 91. 160.00; J.
Veltmaa. 11.100.00. Tnutee Brouwer moved
that the report be adopted. Carried, all mem-
bers voting aye.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts re-
ported favorably on the following bills:
tertsdnments are given.
On motion of Aid. Damstra.
The matter was referred to the Ooramnttee
on Public Buildings and Property with power
C. DeKeyaer. Insurance ......... ............. —9 *9.5*
Cl Use ns Te'ephone Co. — ...... ...... ...... — 16. I*
A. Harrington, coal ....... ............. - ........ 117.74
W. C. Walsh, insurance ......... .......... .... *9.60
J. Weersing. Insurance ..... ................... 99.40
I. Kouw A Co.., insurance .. ........ .... 99 10
Meyers Music House, piano rental ... 240.00
F. Corbin, dom. *e. supplies .... ......... 2.44
T. Charlaa Co., paints ....... - ................. 2.2*
0. S. Bertach Co., dry cells, sockets and
labor ---------- -------- ------ ---------- - .........
J. B. Dykstra. chair rental ........
Central Michigan Paper Co., toilet paper
Mills Paper Co., paper towels and oil
•oep ........ ...... .......... ............
J. and H. De Jongh. supplies ............
FOR UP-TO-
THE-MIN-
UTE
PHOTOGRAPHY
GO TO
The Lacey Studio
Up StilnHilUid Rich.
M. Beukema
DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
There’* probably a suit in your
wardrobe that, when cleaned and
pressed, will look lika new} giro you
good wear.
Kiplrea July SI
HTATF. OF MICHIGAN— In the Oircul
Court for Ik* County of Ottawa, in Chanc
ary
The Holland Rusk Oom^any,
Incorporated a Michigan '
Corporation, Plaintiff,
v*.
Derk Jan Bnghert, Pieter Blooter
Aaltje Oeson, MWkgiel P. Viiaer,
Jacob R. Bcheperi and their reaper-
live unknown and unascertained
belli, devisees, legatees and assigns,
Defendant*
—ORDER
At a said leuion of said court held on the
the 17 day of June. 1*20.
Present: The Honorable Orien 8 Croe*
Circuit Judge.
I'pon filing the bill of complaint In thii
cause, it appearing that It is not known and
that the plaint It, after diligent search, kai
been unable to ascertain whether the said
defendants Derk Jan Enghert, Pieter Moot
er„ Aaltje Oeson, Uichgiel P. Visier. Jacob
R. Shepera and their respective unknown
hein, devisees, li-gaVees and aisigna or
some or any of them are living or dead or
where they or some or any of them, If liv-
ing, may reside, or whether any title, claim,
lien or peraonal right or data of tha real
estate described in the said bill of com
plaint hsi been assigned to any person or
persons; or, if dead, whether they or some
or any of them have personal representa-
tive* or hein living, or whether some or
any of them may mide, or whether auch
title, Interest claim. Ilea, or potaibla right
or claim to the presnisea described in the
laid bill of complaint has been disposed ot
by will,
Upon motion of Raymond Visachcr. at
tornry for the plaintiff, it la ordered that
the said defendants and their unknown
heirs, devisee*, legatees and aaaigna and
each one of them shall enter appearance in
this esuse within three montha from date
of this order; and that within twenty Li)*
the plaintiff shall cause this order to be
published in the Holland City Newi, a news-
paper published, printed and circulated in
said city of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan; and that said publication shall contin-
ue once each week for six week* In succes-
sion.
ORIEN 8 CROSS,
Raymond Visarhrr. Circuit Judge
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address Ho"*nd, Michigan,
A true copy —
Anna Van Horssen.
Deputy Clerk in dtancery.
The above entitled cause concerns the ti-
tle to that certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the city of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, described as follows: The
Kant sixty (60) feet of lot five (5) Bloch
thirty four (34) of the said eity of Hollanu
according to the recorded plat thereof.
RAYMOND VI BROKER
Attorney for Plsintiff
Business Address: Holland, Michigan
STATS Off MKBDOAM — Tha Circuit Court
for tha County of Ottawa,
Frank W. Staaobury, ,
Plaintiff
m
John a Duntoa.
KsU E. Van dar Vssa. .
Katie Van Raalte,
Sadia R. Luce,
Defendants
In thla caaa It a^aaring that tk* defend-
ant, BadL R. Luc*. Is not a resident of thla
slata, bnt reside* la the stale of Alahato*,
therefor* on motion af Fred T. Mila*, at-
torney for the plaintiff, it la ordered that
said defendant Sadie R. Lar* enter her ap-
pesranc* In eaid cause oa or before tkn*
months from the dale of th s erder, tad
that within twenty daya tha plaintiff shaQ
caue* this order to ha published la tha Hal-
land City Newt, a waakly nawepaper, pub
liahed and cireulatod in said county, said
publication to be contiaoad once sack week
for all weeks ia auoraaMon.
Dated tkie 28th day «( May. 1980
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge
Fred T. Milei,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
The above entitled suit coneerna a place
of properly situated in tha city of Ueltaal
in said county, deerribtd as follows:
All that part of the Southwest
fractional q u a r t a r of Bectlea
Twenty (20) Township Five (5) North at
Raoge Fifteen (15) West, whiiti la boniled
as follows: On the Essl by the North tad
Honth A4 liD< of See. Twenty (20) on the
North by the main channel f Black riret;
on the West by Black River Highway, re-
called (also North River Avenue) oa tha
Routh Section line of mid Section Tweaty
(20) Being part of the East fractional
Southwest querter (^4) (or lot 8) Bre-
Tweaty (20) Township Fiva (6) North af
Rang* Fifteen (15) Weet.)
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff
No. 5285 — Expires June 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at tha
Probate Office in the city of Graad Harea
iu eaid county oa the 4th day of Juae, A.
D. 1*20.
Present, Hon. James J Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatat* af
ORU L. PARISH, Daoaata*
Georgia Yore having filed In eaid court
her final administration account, and hat
petition praying for allowance thereof and
of all annual aooouata not already allovtd
heretofore by thia court.
It Is Ordered. That the
18th day of July A. D. 1980
at ten o'clock in tke forenoon at laid pre-
bate office, be and U hereby appointed for
eaamining and allouring aaid account* aad
hearing aaid petition;
It it Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be glren by publication of a copy
of thie order for three auoeettive weeks
previous to said day of hearing In the Hoi-
lend City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In aad county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata-
A trna copy —
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probata.
You’ll ba doubly pleased — bava a
maw suit — money in your pockets.
Call us on Phono 114Z
WEST MICHIGAN LAUNDRY
19.80
18.80
80.0*
Expiree July 31
STATE OP MICHIGAN— In the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chanc
ery.
The Holland Rusk Company,
Incorporated, a Mich.gsn Corporation,
ftVlML Off MAM
6 0*
1.22
1.8*
1.60
.48
"T"HE music master can by skillful touch and manipulation
of stops and valves on the keyboard of the organ, produce
1 harmony The CHIROPRACTOR works upon the spina-
column with the same masterful skill, and by his expert mani-
pulation of any maladjustment of the vertebrae brings about a
normal harmonious condition in the body and Health results.
The brain is the dynamo wherein all life currents are con-
centrated. The nervous system transmits these life currents
to the various portions of the body. Pressure on a nerve at
the opening where it leaves the Spinal Column will obstruct
the natural flow of the health giving currents and cause dis
ease in that organ or tissue which the nerve feeds. The Chir-
opractor relieves the pressure and enables NATURE to restore
HEALTH. v f * ^
. *
Wonderful results have been obtained, even in stubborn
cases, after Chiropractic adjustment has placed the suffsrer in
tune with the healing forces of NATURE*
Let Nature make you well* Come in and learn what
Chiropractic is. An analysis gladly given.
J. R. Gray, crama atlas
Gaylord Brea., binder and paper .......
St. Gro. A Milling Co., towels ..............
A. N. Palmer Co., manuals ... ...............
Boomerang Board, advertising ..............
Ihllng Broe. A Everard Ex. paper ...... 
D. Appleton Co., Am. year book .....
WeUh Mfg. Co., engrossing diploma*
A. N. Palmer Co., burinete forme ....
Van Tongeren Cigar Co., box ball
G. Van Fatten, aupplie* ....... ......... -
Model Drug Store, tongue blades andbandages ... ...............
Klaaaen Pt. Co., paper and tickets .......
Frie Book Store, rule* and ribbon .
J. Verhulet. suppllea ------ -----------
Diekuim. Kollen A Ten Cate, manda-
mus proceeding* — .......... — ........... — -
Robbert Bret., eupplie* ..................... J
White Taxi Line, drive ----------- -------- - ....... 4.66
M. Bontekoe. eupplie. ----------- 24.6*
Ihllng Bros. A Everard. moiatencr ....... 1.68
Welsh Mfg. Co., chemistry auppllea. ..... t*.*4
Nibellnk-Notler. table* ------------------ W
G. Grieaen, hauling aahes — ................... 1*.0*
J. Verhey. hauling a*hea
De Free Hdw. Co., eupplie* .............. .... 14.61
Donnelly Kelly Glare Co., glare . * 20
H. Damaon. drayage --------- ------ --------- 8.90
Board of Public Work*, lamp* ........ .... 7.81
Scott Luger* Oo.. pine and aawduat.... 8.9b
Adolph ue King and Clara King and
their respective unknown aod un-
ascertained heir*, devliere. Iega«
*6.12
9.91
72 6*
64.46
11.90
4.42
12.00
146 70 tece and resigns,
' v- ^  Defendants.
At a aeegnjn of aaid court held on
17th day of June. '1920.
Present: The Honorable Orien 8 Croaa.
Circuit Judge.
Upon filing the bill of complaint In thia
cause, it appearing that It ia not known
and that the plaintiff, after diligent search,
ha, been unable to ascertain whether laid
defendants Adolphui King and Clara King
and their respective unknown helre, de
vitees, legatee* and assigns or some or any
of them are living or dead or where they or
aoma or any of them, if living, may reside.
10 6* or Aether any title, claim, lien or personal
right or claim of the real estate described
in the said bill of complaint has been aa-
aigaed to any person or pereona; or, if dead.
Wkatker they or tome or any of them have
6.71
16.*6
2.88
10.44
No. 8643— Expire* July 8
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
CHARLES OARB&ECHT, Dacwred
Notice is hereby given that four montha
from the 13th day of Jane A. D. 1*20, have
been allowed for creditor* to present their
claims against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditori of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court, at the
rebate office, in the City of Grand UaTaft,
in said county, on or before the 16th day
of October A D. 1020, and that aaid claims
will be heard by said court on
Taasday. the 18th day of October A. D. 1980
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated June 15, 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
Expire- Jane 20—8583
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Ceurl
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid court held at Ike
Probate Ofllce in tha eity of Grand Have*
in said county on the 2nd dey of June, A,
D. 1920.
Present, Hon. James J Danhof, Judge #<
Probate.
In the Metier of the Estate of
HENRY J. ORTMAN, Deceared
Minnie Ortman having filed in said court
her petition preying that the adminiatrati** -
of uid estate be granted 4o herself or to
some other suitable person.
It ia Ordered, That tha
12th day of July A. D. 1020
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pre-
bale ofllce. be and ia hereby appointed far
hearing laid petition;
It a Further Ordered. That public notle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, once each week (or three luc-
re, sire week* previous to aaid day «l
hearing in the Holland City News a news-
paper printed and circulated in aaid county
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judga of Probat*.
A Iru* Copy —
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probafa
P.spirr* June 28—5285
O. W. Kooyer*. Inaurance ------- ------- 88.6* p^^onal representatives or heirs living, o.
‘ ' de-|T. Keppels Soni, wood
.Model Laundry
possible right or claim to the premises
the said bill of
been disposed of by will,
Upon motion of Raymond Visscher, at-
torney for the pUintiff it i* ordered tha.
the said defendant* end their respective
unknown and unascertained helra, devisee*
legatees and areign* and each one of them
ahall enter their appearance in thie cause
witkin three months from dete of thl, or
Spinal Analysis FREE
De Jonge & De Jonge
Weller Nureeries. maple tree -------------- 5.80 --------------- ------- re liE. E. Fell, t ravelin* apen.es ------------ 98.895- WM| dram* - ........... IK|T. Marellje. insurance ---------- 98.5*
Werten, Elec. Co., coll for auto etarter 7.85
J. Koto, material -------- ----- ----- - ...... ... 1 60
DiHng Brea. A Everard. vacation per-
mits and blanks ---- .-i- ....... .......... —
McBride Insurance, lasoranee ....... . ...... *7.00 _______
LtrUZZZ-uXr"'’ — ............. mm i": *»-> »W>1» lh!
BtollMd Gw* Co^.Z~. .... ......... 8.16 ahall cauae thla order to be published in the
M. Bontekoe. domestic erienoe .... ......... 18.94 City New*, a newapaper printed.
...... 14 M published and circulated in ..id city offSS IJ-r.' Co.',' lumber ____________ *0 7* Holland. Ottawa county, Michigan; and that
J. Verim* • -atleedenro ------ ------ 7.87 itid publication shall continue once e.»
---- \m week tor .U week. i. aucreresoa.
Trustee' Beeuwkea moved that the report be ORIEN R <
adopted and order* drawn for the several ;urr.cnd iaoeker. Circuit Judge,
amount.. Ckrried. all . ..•-rrer fur Plaintiff.
Trustee Brouwer moved that the matter of •• ir„ii,nj Michigan
e fane* on Washington aehool property he Baal nees Adores, Holland, Michigan.
No. 8002 — Expire* July 3
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENDRIK TIMME&, Dec oared
Notice is hereby given that four montha
from the 14th day of June A D. 1920 have
been allowed for creditori to present (heir
clsinxa against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditor* of said deceased are required to
present their claim* to said court, at tke
probate office, in the Oily of Grand Haven,
in said county on or before the 14th day
I of October A D. 1920. and that aaid claims
will be heard by aaid court on
Tntsday. the 19th day of October A. D. 1020
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 14. 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
true copy —
\\
LICENSE L» CHIROPRACTORS
HO! LAND Peter's Bldg. ZEALAND Van Bree Bldg.
1 1 nr rs i to 5 P. M. daily Hr*. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
*6 tu b P. U. Toe*., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. lo 5 P.M. Cits. Phone 2S97
referred to the Committre on Building* and AS A7j;/ St
to the Committre on Buildings and Ground*. above entitled cause concerns the ti-Carried. - tie to that certain piece or parcel ot land /•
uated in the city of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, described as follows: The
Thousand dollars. Carried, all member* vot- jjM| sixty all (M) ** ^
"VZL *cU« ^ Ui.t th. .( (3*> *' U*
tha Continuation School be referred to the Holland, according to the recorded pint
Committre on School* with th# superintendent thereof
Trustee McLean moved that the matter of
I and secretary be authorised to isaue a cer-
itlficat# of indebtedness in the aum of Ten
FOR SALE— Aeolian pieno pUyeil
with • Urge nunber of rollsl
fit# any piano and ia in Ant eiaoel
playisf condition. For amefc laid
so $115. Inquire of Herrid
rer, Moyer’* Mode Honie.
W. J. Olive waa in G*end Rapids
Monday on holiness.
price a riil left for Kentucky to
Beyer e p *a eoie. tf* week* vdbatfon fiere.
for Investigation and report Ohrried
Tnutee Gwrlina* moved that the president
appoint two Inapretors for th# annual election.
Carried. Tnutrea Brouwer and Winter were
appointed.
Tnuto# B##uwke# moved that th# fuel qoe*-
Dr. tnd Ur. Um» F.
RAYMOND YUffOKBR.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Boaineaa Addreaa: Holland. Michigan
"Sinclair
•pend a fi
gasoline and Sinclair
Keroaene — noticeably different. Van
HBNRY G RER LINGS,
Secretary.
denberg Broe., Di»tribtttor« Sinclair
Oil*, Holland.
No. 8906 — Expire* June 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probat# Court
for the County
lo the Matter of the EafaVol
MARY VAN KAMPEN D#c#*rt4’
Notice la hereby given that four montAl
from the 2nd day of Jun* A. D. 1920. km
been allowed for creditors to present tkalf
rlaims against said deceased to aeid court
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are r#quir#d I*
present their claims to said court at th# pro-
late ofllce in th* city of Grand Havaa la
said county, on or before tha 2nd day #f
October, A. D. 1920, and that aaid elaiaa
will be hterd by aaid court on
Tuesday, th* 5th day of October A. D. 1989
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Jun* 2, A. D 1920
JAMES J. DANHOF, -
Judge of Probot#.
8692 — Expire* July 3
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court tor the County of Ottawa
At a sesaion ot aaid Court held at tka
Probata office In tha City of Grahd Haven ia
said county, on the 15th day of Juu# A. D-
1920.
Present, Hon. James J Danhof. Judge o*
Probate
In the Matter of Ike Estate of
JOHN NIBS, D#o#as#d
Harry E. Niea having filed hi# petition,
praying that an instrument filed (a aaid
court be admitted to Probate aa th* last
will and teatament of aaid deceased and
that admlniRtratkm of aaid estate be granted
to Harry E. Niea and Fred Wad* or wme
other suitable person.
It ia ordered that tha
26tk day of Julf A. D. 1189
at ten A. M. at said probate ofte# to here-
by appointed for hearing said petitljn.
It to further ordered. That public nolle#
thereof be given by puotleatton of a oopy
hereof for three auoeeaaiva weeks previou*
to aaid day of hearing iu the Holland Oity
Newt, a newapaper printed aad cireulatod la
aaid county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
A true copy—
Coro Vanda Water, Register of Probate.
Sinclair gasoline and Sinc’.Air
Kerosene — noticeably different Vt*.
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinc’sir
Oils, Holland.
Expire# June 89-8820
MOTION TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— Tka Probate 0#«rt
tor tha county of Ottawa
In the Matter of tha Eatat# of
MAS FLETCHER, Deceased
Notie# is hereby given that four montAl
from the 7th of June A D. 1080, kava brea
allowed for creditor* to present User
claims against tvd deceased to said rear*
of a ami nation and adjustment, aad tnnt
all creditori of Mid deceased are reared
to present their elaima to uid court, ai
tha probata •fltoe. in tha Oity of Grand Ha-
ven, in aaid County, ou or fcefor* '-be 7th
day of October A. D. 19:9, aad that tM
elaima will ba heard by aaid eourt an
TUESDAY, THE 12TH DAY OF OOTOB1H
A. D. 1920 at tan o'clock in the forenoaa.
Sinclair gasoline »nd Sincliirl
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distribnton Sinclair
Oik, Holltnd.
PACK EIGHT Holland Citu News
<
I
Too Much Rain and Slow Deliveries
< Result Big Savings
FOR YOU
Y ou Never Heard of
Clothes So Good Ever
Being Sold at Prices
So Low
t
K •
!
Here is the opportunity you have waited for. Here are real quality clothes, aUREAL
REDUCtlONS. If you have thought that low prices always meant poor quality— you
will change your mind. , ; i
By taking advantage of unusual conditions, we are able to offer the MOST AMAZ
ING CLOTHING VALUES WE HAVE EVER KNOWN .
Among these wonderful bargains we are including « many of our Famous Colleg-
ian Clothes. Nothing is Re.irved. . , < ‘ |
LOOK AT THESE PRICES-
$70.00 and $75. Suits Now Selling at $58.50
$60.00 and $65. Suits Now Selling at $49.50
$55.00 Suits Now Selling at
. . a )’TC
$50.00 “ “ “
$45.00 “ “ “
$40.00 “ “• “
$35.00 “ “ “
$30.00 “ “ “
$42.50
$39.00
$36.50
$31.50
$2975
$24.75
 mimii
Collegian Clothes
they keep you looking your best
clothing values known. Ail wool, of course, abdv/Lutely coaaaUT oIYLEo, a
bewildering variety pt patterns and weaves. They wear well and retain their charm.
ABOfE PRICES NOWIN EFFECT.
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P. S. BOTER & COMPANY
. , .......  .
